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EL MALETERO  
se abre para acceder al ordenador móvil

BAT-SCOPE  
extensible y giratorio

VOLANTE 
para girar las ruedas delanteras

PALANCA DE GIRO DE EMERGENCIA  
para invertir la dirección del coche 

DETALLADO SALPICADERO  
con diferentes gadgets y controles

LUCES OPERATIVAS  
que se activan con  

el mando a distancia

POSTQUEMADOR TRASERO 
con efectos especiales  

de luz y sonido

NEUMÁTICOS  
con tapacubos con el símbolo del murciélago

EXTINTOR DE INCENDIOS  
que incluye el símbolo del murciélago

BAT-PHONE  
en la consola central

MOTOR DETALLADO 
debajo del capó

LANZADORES DE COHETES  
como parte del sistema  

de protección

ESCALA 1/8

AUTOMOBILIA

BATMAN AÑO A AÑO

UNA OBRA EDITORIAL EXTRAORDINARIA SUSCRÍBETE Y RECIBE ESTOS EXCLUSIVOS REGALOS*

D
escubre la increíble historia del Caballero Oscuro y de su ayudante,  
el Chico Maravilla, a través de los cómics, la televisión, la animación y la 

gran pantalla a lo largo de las últimas ocho décadas, ilustrada con increíbles 
imágenes. Y recibe, además, las detalladas instrucciones para montar  
tu exclusiva réplica del Batmóvil.

LA SERIE DE TELEVISIÓN

Una guía de los 120 episodios de la 
serie de televisión Batman de 1966. 

Descubre a los héroes y a los villanos 
de esta espectacular serie de acción.

- 1er REGALO -

PÓSTERS
Decora las paredes de tu propia Batcueva  
con estos tres pósters exclusivos. 
Dimensiones: 30 x 40 cm

OFERTA PREMIUM
RESERVADA A SUSCRIPTORES 
Exhibe tu réplica del Batmóvil en este 
práctico expositor iluminado, creado 
especialmente para tu maqueta.La vitrina se entrega vacía. 

- 2o REGALO -

PLACA DE MATRÍCULA
Consigue una réplica a tamaño 

real de la matrícula original  
del Batmóvil de TV.

- 5o REGALO -

BATMÓVIL a escala 1:43
Redescubre el más icónico Batmóvil 
con esta reproducción a escala 1:43 

excepcionalmente detallada.

- 3er REGALO -

TAZA
Degusta tu té o café, 
como si los hubiera 
preparado Alfred, con 
esta taza exclusiva.

Una repaso en 
profundidad de todos 
los Batmóviles que han 
ayudado al Caballero 
Oscuro en su lucha 
contra el crimen, desde 
su debut en los cómics 
en 1939 hasta las últimas 
películas, con reveladores 
detalles de su interior.

La mayor historia de este 
superhéroe jamás contada:  
una crónica ilustrada de Batman 
desde 1939 hasta nuestros días.

Un recorrido ilustrado 
por los cómics y las 

novelas gráficas que 
recogen las historias 

más famosas e 
impactantes  
de Batman. 

Instrucciones sencillas y 
codificadas por colores que 

muestran cómo montar tu modelo 
por etapas mediante un sencillo 

sistema de ensamblado con 
tornillos o mediante un simple 

encaje de las piezas.
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THE TV SHOW

a manhole with the Mile Hill Mob, 
carrying the sleeping Robin with them.
 Batman, woozy from the juice, cannot pursue the villains and surrenders his 
Batmobile keys to the police.  
 Deep in the subway lair, boy wonder 
is in mortal danger as the laughing 
Riddler straps him to a table  
and brandishes deadly  
surgeon’s tools…

IT’S THE ONE WHERE… IT’S THE ONE WHERE… 
BATMAN DANCES   BATMAN DANCES   

THE BATUSI! THE BATUSI!

Batman and Robin 
confront the Riddler in 
the offices of the Peale 
Art Gallery. But the 
arch-villain outriddles 
the duo with a writ...

Will Robin escape?  Will Robin escape?  
Can Batman find him in time?  Can Batman find him in time?  
Is this the ghastly end of our  Is this the ghastly end of our  

dynamic duo? dynamic duo?

AUTOMOBILE ACTION 
“It’s got more lives 
than a cat!” cries 
the Riddler, as the 
Batmobile fights 
his every attempt 
to steal, then 
destroy it. The first 
episode showcases 
some of the 
Batmobile’s many 
gadgets, from the 
Bat-Phone and the 
Bat-Scope to the 
Anti-theft Activator 
that shoots 
fireworks into the 
air, and an Anti-
Fire Activator to 
extinguish flames.

But all is not lost. A further riddle in 
the writ sends the duo to 222 Glover 
Avenue, site of the What a Way to 
Go-Go, a new discotheque. Robin, too 
young to enter the venue, observes 
from the Batmobile in the parking lot. 
 Inside, the society crowd is awed by 
Batman’s arrival. He orders an orange 
juice and is immediately invited to 
solve a riddle by the stylish Molly. 
Intrigued, he accepts her invitation to 
dance. While shaking his cape to the 
groove, he becomes dizzy and realizes 
his orange juice has been spiked!
 Outside in the lot, the Riddler hits 
Robin with a tranquillizing dart and 
tries to steal the Batmobile, but he is 
thwarted by the vehicle’s defenses. 
Instead, the Riddler escapes down 

WHAT A WAY TO GO-GO
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THE TV SHOW

Episode 1 
Season 1 
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HI DIDDLE RIDDLE

The Riddler was 

Batman and Robin’s 

first TV foe. The 

original show was 

aired twice a week 

in half-hour episodes 

on consecutive 

nights, a cliffhanger 

ending providing a 

thrilling climax to the 

first of the two-part 

instalments.  

B
atman’s old arch enemy, the Riddler, 

is on the loose in Gotham City. A 

call from Commissioner Gordon on 

the Bat-Phone summons Batman and 

his trusty sidekick Robin to the Police 

Headquarters. There, the dynamic 

duo solve a riddle from an exploding 

cake that sends them to the Peale Art 

Gallery — a storehouse of priceless art 

treasures — in pursuit of the villain. 

 Scaling the gallery with the Bat-A-

Rang, they catch the Riddler holding 

owner Gideon Peale at gunpoint. Yet all is 

not what it seems and the crimefighters 

are outriddled when the unhinged imp 

serves them with a lawsuit for assault, 

slander and false arrest.

 Batman’s alter ego Bruce Wayne fears 

that everything he had trained himself 

for since his parents were murdered is in 

the ash can. If he loses in court, Batman 

will have to reveal his true identity, and 

no longer will the caped crusader and his 

youthful aide be able to combat crime in 

Gotham City. 

CAST & CREW

First Aired: January 12, 1966

Directed: Robert Butler

Written: Lorenzo Semple Jr.

Produced: William Dozier

Batman: Adam West

Robin: Burt Ward

Alfred: Alan Napier

Commissioner Gordon: Neil Hamilton

Chief O’Hara: Stafford Repp

Mrs. Cooper: Madge Blake

Molly: Jill St. John

Harry: Allen Jaffe

Inspector Basch: Michael Fox

Gideon Peale: Damian O’Flynn 

Moldavian Prime Minister: Ben Astar

Newscaster: Jack Barry 

SPECIAL GUEST VILLAIN 

The Riddler: Frank Gorshin
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GREAT BATMAN COMICS

The Dark Knight rides 
into action to save Gotham from burning, 
in the saga’s last 

chapter.

Heart stopping action as Batman and 
Superman meet in a final showdown. But is it really the end…?

FINAL TAKEDOWN The story culminated in a brutal confrontation with Superman, now a government lackey, ordered to bring him down. Fans were gripped by the shocking scenes of Bruce and Clark slugging it out to the bitter end. In fact, it wasn’t the end for the Dark Knight. In an uplifting twist, at the conclusion of a tale filled with bleak prophecy and anger, Miller provided a surprise resurrection and a hopeful future for his reborn knight.

“I’ve become a political  
liability… and you…  

you’re a joke.”

6

AUTOMOBILIA
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AUTOMOBILIA

S
triking fear into the hearts of Gotham City’s most 

devious villains, the iconic Batmobile of the 1966 

TV series was capable of unrivaled speeds, could be 

controlled remotely and featured a host of crime-

fighting technology.

 Designed by the Caped Crusader himself, the 

Batmobile was atomically charged and equipped with 

crime-fighting gadgets decades ahead of their time. 

Foremost among these gadgets was the Mobile Crime 

Computer stored in the rear of the car. This highly 

advanced computer had a direct connection to the 

Batcomputer in the Batcave (Holy Wifi, Batman!) and 

alongside the photoscope, which was used to print 

crime reports, the Mobile Crime Computer turned the 

Batmobile into a forensic laboratory on wheels.

 Contrary to its appearance, the Batmobile was also 

built for surveillance with a Mobile Tracking Scope 

able to pin point the exact location of a villain, while 

the dashboard’s screen was able to output TV-like 

images and sound from small spy cameras. 

This version of the Batmobile was also equipped 

with state-of-the-art offensive and defensive weapon 

systems. In addition to a nose-mounted chain slicer 

and battering ram, the Batmobile came equipped with 

lasers, rockets, a smoke screen, a laser ray, an Anti-

Theft system and a police beacon.

 A high-speed vehicle capable of instant 180º 

degree turns and sudden stops, thanks to the 

parachutes, this model of the Batmobile was an 

indispensable tool in the fight against crime.

THE WHEELED WONDER

High-Intensity 
Halogen Head 
Lights

Chain and 
Barrier Slicer

Batbeam

Ram

Anti-Lock Double 
Disc Brakes

Automatically 
Inflating Tire.

Wheel Slashing  
Hubcaps.

Twin Turbo 
Charged Engine

Electromagnetic Ray
High-Impact 
Resistant Paint

Bullet-Proof, 
Reinforced Plexiglas

Police Siren and 
Rotating Light

Emergency Flashing 
Strobe Lights

High Pressure 
Ejector Seat

Dual-Coil 
Suspension

ParachutesSuper Afterburner

Aerodynamic 
Tail Fins

Atomic Batteries

Mobile Crime 
Computer

Quick Launch 
Safety Net

Anti-Theft  
Rocket System

Photoscope

Mobile  
carphone

Secure Utility 
Container

While the Batmobile’s iconic bodywork and striking 

symbols would come to haunt the dreams of Batman’s 

greatest villains, it was the vehicle’s impressive 

array of gadgets that would, time and again, foil their 

nefarious plots. 

THE BATBEAM 
Utilizing different frequencies in the 

electromagnetic spectrum, the Batbeam 

is capable of not only detecting and 

disarming all manner of explosives but 

can also cut through solid steel doors. 

When activated, the Batbeam antenna 

rises from the center of the bonnet and 

fires its rays at the designated target.

THE EJECTOR SEAT 

Able to be triggered remotely, the ejector 

seat uses high-pressured air canisters 

to launch the seat and occupant over 

300 feet into the air. A parachute 

device attached to the back of the seat 

guides it safely to the ground. Primarily 

used to eject villains who had stolen 

the Batmobile, this system could also 

be used by Batman and Robin to save 

themselves from fatal collisions.

ANTI-THEFT ROCKET SYSTEM  

Should one of Batman’s nefarious foes 

attempt to steal the Batmobile, the car 

goes into lockdown. Upon activating 

the system, a high-pitched whistle 

sounds and small rockets shoot 

skywards with a fiery whoosh from the 

tubes upon the back of the Batmobile. 

MOBILE CRIME COMPUTER 

Stored in the rear of the Batmobile, this 

portable marvel is capable of analysing 

crime scene information and 

performing complicated calculations. 

Linked to the main computer in 

the Batcave, the Mobile Crime 

Computer can interpret evidence 

and aid Batman in identifying and 

locating criminals. 

CHAIN SLICER/RAM 

The retractable high-speed chain slicer is able 

to cut through inches-thick wire like a hot knife 

through butter. Positioned alongside the chain 

slicer is the formidable ram. Stored beneath 

the car, the reinforced ram is attached directly 

to the chassis via hydraulic arms that allow it to 

withstand a large amount of pressure.
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AUTOMOBILIA

The Batmobile from the ’60s has become one of the most iconic vehicles in television history. For those involved in its design the challenge was to turn Ford’s concept car into a working vehicle befitting the Dynamic Duo.

CONCEPT DESIGNS
The Batmobile was designed from the ground-up to be more than just an ‘iconic fast car’. The large body of the car not only made sure all conceivable gadgets could be concealed within, but also made it possible to house a large turbo-charged engine, complete with ‘atomic batteries’. The twin fins on the Batmobile’s outer  shell gave the car a certain ‘bat’ quality as well as maximizing downforce to keep the car firmly on the road at high speeds.  Much of the bodywork could be easily removed, giving access to the vehicle’s internal components for maintenance and continual upgrade. 

TO THE BATMOBILES

THE CAR OF THE FUTURE When, in 1950, Ford Motor Company decided to halt production on 
the Lincoln Futura, then dubbed ‘the car of the future’, they had no 
idea how well known their expensive concept car would become. 
Costing $250,000 to produce in a factory in Turin, Italy, the Futura was 
considered too expensive and, like many concept cars, abandoned after 
just one vehicle was produced. Picked up by George Barris of Barris 
Kustom City in the mid 1960s, reportedly for the measly sum of $1, 
the concept car found a new lease on life when in August 1965, the 
producers of the Batman TV series approached George and asked him to 
build a Batmobile. With filming set to begin in less than three weeks, the 
veteran car mechanic decided that the Futura already had enough ‘Bat’ 
like qualities to make it the ideal template. With a few modifications to 
the bodywork and the addition of gadgets the Batmobile was born.The Ford Lincoln Futura

Corbis
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GREAT BATMAN COMICS

A dystopian  Gotham turns to  the darkest knight  of all as its  
saviour.

S
uperheroes are not supposed to grow 
old, yet the tale of a bitter, middle-

aged Dark Knight fighting back the years 
to reclaim his city from the darkness 
consuming it, has become one of the 
most influential Batman tales ever.
 In the Eighties, along with Watchmen 
by Alan Moore, The Dark Knight Returns 
marked a sea change in the history of 
comics. With the audience tiring of the 
simplistic fables of good defeating evil, a 
darker new mythology was needed, one 
that showed the war against crime in all 
its unvarnished truth — the blood, sweat 
and tears.
 Writer and artist Frank Miller had 
established a massive following after his 
acclaimed run on Marvel’s Daredevil in 
the early Eighties. With gritty, grounded 

THE DARK KNIGHT RETURNS

storytelling and a flair for  handling the 
tragic side of heroism, Miller emerged 
as the natural heir to DC’s world of 
Gotham. But was his vision too radical for 
mainstream Batman comics?
 A perfect solution was found, a Batman 
tale, freed from regular continuity, set in a 
dystopian future. Provoked by the descent 
of Gotham into a lawless hell, Bruce 
Wayne donned the cowl after a ten-year 
absence. The older Dark Knight was a 
more cynical, figure — vulnerable but 
with a ruthless, mean edge. To save his 
city, he would grapple in the mud with the 
leader of an army of mutants, and face a 
twisted, final showdown with the Joker.

The original cover 
to The Dark Knight 
Returns Vol. 1 #1 
(June 1986). Art by 
Frank Miller, colours 
by Lynn Varley.

Miller’s epic predicted the demise of Jason Todd 
and unveiled a new, female Robin — young  
Carrie Kelley, untouched by the corruption of the 
world around her.

THE DARK  
KNIGHT  

RETURNS
Date: 
1986

Story and pencils:
Frank Miller

Inks: 
Frank Miller  

and Klaus Janson

Colours and  
visual effects: 

Lynn Varley
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Syndicate”, Kane and Finger established 
much of Batman’s enduring mythos. The 
hero was secretly Bruce Wayne — a 
“young socialite” who waged a “lone 
battle against the evil forces of society” 
as the “mysterious and adventurous” 
Batman. The Dark Knight’s persona was 
clearly recognizable in that first story. He 
was a shadowy presence on inner-city 
rooftops — described as a “menacing 
figure” who “lashed out” at wrongdoers. 
Batman’s deductive abilities were also 
evident – as he soon figured out that 

BATMAN YEAR BY YEAR BATMAN YEAR BY YEAR

Commissioner Gordon 
entertains Bruce 
Wayne, little suspecting 
his friend is Batman.

Bob Kane’s evocative 
cover shows Batman’s 
pervasive gothic mood.

Bob Kane and Bill 
Finger’s brainstorming 
resulted in a dazzlingly 
original superhero. 

crooked industrialist Alfred Stryker was 
responsible for murdering his erstwhile 
partners in the prestigious — and 
extremely valuable – Apex Chemical 
Corporation.
   In the next issue of Detective Comics, 
Batman’s crime-fighting prowess was on 
display again, as he swung from building 
to building in hot pursuit of a gang of 
jewelery thieves. At one point in the story, 
gun-toting police officers mistook Batman 
for one of the crooks and opened fire 
on him — confirming the Dark Knight’s 
status as a vigilante hero. At the end 
of the tale, with all misunderstandings 
conveniently forgotten, Batman delivered 
the actual crooks into the care of Police 
Commissioner James Gordon — thus 
establishing a crime-fighting partnership 
that would endure for decades.

ORIGINAL THINKING
By now, Batman was an unqualified hit 
with the reading public. With demand 
for Batman material on the increase, 
Gardner Fox was drafted in to write 
an unprecedented two-part story for 

Detective Comics #29-30 (July-August 
1939). “The Batman Meets Doctor Death” 
pitted our hero against the eponymous 
mad scientist — who would go down in 
history as the Dark Knight’s first recurring 
super-villain. Doctor Death — known 
in polite society as Doctor Karl Hellfern 
— extorted money from his intended 
victims by threatening to poison them. 
Batman disrupted the evil scheme, of 
course, and by story’s end the villain was 
a broken man — his face scarred beyond 
recognition by an out-of-control lab fire. 
Doctor Death wouldn’t be the last of 
Batman’s Rogues’ Gallery to be horribly 

disfigured — or to be mentally unhinged.
   Gardner Fox also wrote the Batman 
story featured in Detective Comics #31-
32 (September-October 1939). The tale 
introduced Bruce Wayne’s love interest, 
actress Julie Madison, and the vampiric 
villain known as the Monk. Elements 
that would soon become hugely familiar 
to comic-book readers, such as the 
Batplane and the hero’s Batarangs, were 
also featured for the first time.
   The cover of Detective Comics #31 
was a suitably atmospheric piece by Bob 
Kane. It successfully encapsulated the 
increasingly gothic mood of Batman’s 
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STEP BY STEP

STEP BY STEP

The illustrations are color-coded to 
help you identify which parts are 
being assembled.

RED Highlights where the new part/s 
fit, and screws
YELLOW Identifies the new part/s

GRAY–BLUE Indicates the previous 
assembly on to which the new part 
is fitted.

2. ASSEMBLING THE BAT-PHONE

Insert the Bat-phone base (01D) into the bottom of the Bat-phone (01C). This part is simply pushed into place and not held in by screws. 

PART LOCATOR
HOOD

BAT-PHONE

1. FITTING THE HOOD FRAME

Place the hood frame (01B) on the underside of the hood (01A), securing the two pieces 
together using ten AM screws. 

PROTECT THE PAINTWORK 
To ensure you do not scratch any 

of the pre-finished surfaces of the 
car, always work on a soft cloth.

01A

01B

AM

AM

AM
AM

AM

AM

AM

AM

AM

AM

01C

01D
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BATMAN YEAR BY YEAR

As the world entered 

tumultuous times, the realm 

of serial fiction saw the birth 

of a new kind of hero, one 

who fearlessly fought crime – 

the Batman.

W
ar clouds were gathering in 

Europe in 1939, and the United 

States had yet to fully shrug off 

the debilitating effects of the Great 

Depression. Consequently, cheap escapist 

entertainment was popular on both sides 

of the Atlantic — and America’s emerging 

comic book industry had just experienced 

its first soaraway success with the 

premiere of Superman in Action  

Comics #1 (June 1938). 

   DC Comics editor Vincent Sullivan 

hoped to catch lightning in a bottle 

for a second time with the creation of 

another costumed hero and he turned to 

cartoonist Bob Kane for help. Kane, along 

with his long-time collaborator writer Bill 

Finger, drew on inspirations as diverse 

as Leonardo Da Vinci’s “ornithopter” 

designs, expressionistic cinema, and 

pulp magazine mainstays to create the 

new hero. What emerged from a frantic 

weekend’s brainstorming was a character 

who was steeped in tradition — but who 

was also dazzlingly original.

BATMAN’S FIRST APPEARANCE

Batman made his debut in Detective 

Comics #27 (May 1939). In a six-page 

story entitled “The Case of the Chemical 

BATMAN ’39

Batman was a  

hero like no other  

and quickly became 

one of the most popular 

characters in comics.

‘The’ Batman’s first 

thrilling adventure 

featured in Detective 

Comics, May 1939.
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STEP BY STEP

YOUR CAR PARTS
PHASE 1: In this phase, you will reinforce the hood with the hood frame,  

and fit the base to the Bat-phone.

PART NUMBERDESCRIPTIONQUANTITY 

01AHood1

01BHood frame1

01CBat-phone1

01DBat-phone base1

Screwdriver1

AM1.7x4mm10+2*

01A

01C01D

AM

01B

- 4o REGALO -

GORRA
Disfrázate de superhéroe  

con esta gorra de  
béisbol con el logo  

del murciélago.

EL BATMÓVIL DE 1966
Una serie de acción trepidante 

L
a serie Batman, repleta de aventuras y acción, se estrenó en Estados Unidos 
en enero de 1966. No tardó mucho en convertirse en un clamoroso éxito entre 

los espectadores. Enfundados en sus trajes de nylon, Adam West y Burt Ward 
formaban un divertido dúo de luchadores contra el crimen que ha perdurado a 
lo largo de las décadas y se ha convertido en una pareja de superhéroes mítica. 
Ahora, la emoción de la serie regresa con una espectacular réplica del Lincoln 
Futura de 1955 personalizado para los héroes televisivos: el Batmóvil.

¡LLEGA EL BATMÓVIL MÁS EMBLEMÁTICO!

Uno de los vehículos más 
emblemáticos de la historia de la 

televisión. El impresionante arsenal 
de complementos instalados en el 
Batmóvil de la década de 1960 se 
encargó de frustrar una y otra vez 

los nefastos planes de los mayores 
villanos de Gotham.
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POR SOLO 

ADICIONALES
POR ENTREGA*

1,50€

*Recibe esta base por solo 1,50 euros más por número (a partir del n.º 4). Oferta reservada a los suscriptores. Consulta las condiciones generales de venta en planetadeagostini.es o llamando al 931 33 64 71.

Nota del editor: Los elementos y títulos mostrados pueden sufrir variaciones por imperativos ajenos a la Editorial. El editor se reserva el derecho de modificar el precio de las entregas en caso de que se produzca  
un aumento significativo de los costes de aprovisionamiento de materias primas y de producción, de los costes de transporte, de los costes de envío, de la tasa de inflación o de las tasas aplicables a nivel nacional.
*Oferta reservada a suscriptores. Ver condiciones en planetadeagostini.es. El editor se reserva el derecho de modificar el precio de las publicaciones en caso de aumento significativo de sus costes de abastecimiento, producción, transporte o inflación.

El modelo es una réplica detallada de uno de los automóviles más famosos de la 
historia. A partir de estudios exhaustivos del modelo original y del automóvil de la 
serie Batman real, el modelo está increíblemente detallado e incluye los numerosos 
complementos que ayudaban a este dúo de superhéroes en su lucha contra el crimen.

LONGITUD:  71,4 cm

ANCHURA:  26,7 cm (delante)
  25 cm (detrás) 

ALTURA :  15,2 cm

PASO A PASO

INSTRUCCIONES EN VÍDEO

planetadeagostini.es

GRANDES CÓMICS



Todo el material editorial de este lanzamiento es digital. Las revistas están en lengua inglesa, pero las instrucciones de montaje se ofrecen en español/francés. Descarga tus revistas en planetadeagostini.com

71,4 cm

EL MALETERO  
se abre para acceder al ordenador móvil

BAT-SCOPE  
extensible y giratorio

VOLANTE 
para girar las ruedas delanteras

PALANCA DE GIRO DE EMERGENCIA  
para invertir la dirección del coche 

DETALLADO SALPICADERO  
con diferentes gadgets y controles

LUCES OPERATIVAS  
que se activan con  

el mando a distancia

POSTQUEMADOR TRASERO 
con efectos especiales  

de luz y sonido

NEUMÁTICOS  
con tapacubos con el símbolo del murciélago

EXTINTOR DE INCENDIOS  
que incluye el símbolo del murciélago

BAT-PHONE  
en la consola central

MOTOR DETALLADO 
debajo del capó

LANZADORES DE COHETES  
como parte del sistema  

de protección

ESCALA 1/8
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B A T M A N  A Ñ O  A  A Ñ O

UNA OBRA EDITORIAL EXTRAORDINARIA SUSCRÍBETE Y RECIBE ESTOS EXCLUSIVOS REGALOS*

Descubre la increíble historia del Caballero Oscuro y de su ayudante,  
el Chico Maravilla, a través de los cómics, la televisión, la animación y la 

gran pantalla a lo largo de las últimas ocho décadas, ilustrada con increíbles 
imágenes. Y recibe, además, las detalladas instrucciones para montar  
tu exclusiva réplica del Batmóvil.

L A  S E R I E  D E  T E L E V I S I Ó N

Una guía de los 120 episodios de la 
serie de televisión Batman de 1966. 

Descubre a los héroes y a los villanos 
de esta espectacular serie de acción.

- 1er REGALO -

PÓSTERS
Decora las paredes de tu propia Batcueva  
con estos tres pósters exclusivos. 
Dimensiones: 30 x 40 cm

OFERTA PREMIUM
RESERVADA A SUSCRIPTORES 
Exhibe tu réplica del Batmóvil en este 
práctico expositor iluminado, creado 
especialmente para tu maqueta. La vitrina se entrega vacía. 

- 2o REGALO -

PLACA DE MATRÍCULA
Consigue una réplica a tamaño 

real de la matrícula original  
del Batmóvil de TV.

- 5o REGALO -

BATMÓVIL a escala 1:43
Redescubre el más icónico Batmóvil 
con esta reproducción a escala 1:43 

excepcionalmente detallada.

- 3er REGALO -

TAZA
Degusta tu té o café, 
como si los hubiera 
preparado Alfred, con 
esta taza exclusiva.

Una repaso en 
profundidad de todos 
los Batmóviles que han 
ayudado al Caballero 
Oscuro en su lucha 
contra el crimen, desde 
su debut en los cómics 
en 1939 hasta las últimas 
películas, con reveladores 
detalles de su interior.

La mayor historia de este 
superhéroe jamás contada:  
una crónica ilustrada de Batman 
desde 1939 hasta nuestros días.

Un recorrido ilustrado 
por los cómics y las 

novelas gráficas que 
recogen las historias 

más famosas e 
impactantes  
de Batman. 

Instrucciones sencillas y 
codificadas por colores que 

muestran cómo montar tu modelo 
por etapas mediante un sencillo 

sistema de ensamblado con 
tornillos o mediante un simple 

encaje de las piezas.
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a manhole with the Mile Hill Mob, 
carrying the sleeping Robin with them.
 Batman, woozy from the juice, cannot pursue the villains and surrenders his 
Batmobile keys to the police.  
 Deep in the subway lair, boy wonder 
is in mortal danger as the laughing 
Riddler straps him to a table  
and brandishes deadly  
surgeon’s tools…

IT’S THE ONE WHERE… IT’S THE ONE WHERE… 
BATMAN DANCES   BATMAN DANCES   

THE BATUSI!THE BATUSI!

Batman and Robin 
confront the Riddler in 
the offices of the Peale 
Art Gallery. But the 
arch-villain outriddles 
the duo with a writ...

Will Robin escape?  Will Robin escape?  
Can Batman find him in time?  Can Batman find him in time?  
Is this the ghastly end of our  Is this the ghastly end of our  

dynamic duo?dynamic duo?

AUTOMOBILE ACTION 
“It’s got more lives 
than a cat!” cries 
the Riddler, as the 
Batmobile fights 
his every attempt 
to steal, then 
destroy it. The first 
episode showcases 
some of the 
Batmobile’s many 
gadgets, from the 
Bat-Phone and the 
Bat-Scope to the 
Anti-theft Activator 
that shoots 
fireworks into the 
air, and an Anti-
Fire Activator to 
extinguish flames.

But all is not lost. A further riddle in 
the writ sends the duo to 222 Glover 
Avenue, site of the What a Way to 
Go-Go, a new discotheque. Robin, too 
young to enter the venue, observes 
from the Batmobile in the parking lot. 
 Inside, the society crowd is awed by 
Batman’s arrival. He orders an orange 
juice and is immediately invited to 
solve a riddle by the stylish Molly. 
Intrigued, he accepts her invitation to 
dance. While shaking his cape to the 
groove, he becomes dizzy and realizes 
his orange juice has been spiked!
 Outside in the lot, the Riddler hits 
Robin with a tranquillizing dart and 
tries to steal the Batmobile, but he is 
thwarted by the vehicle’s defenses. 
Instead, the Riddler escapes down 

WHAT A WAY TO GO-GO

3
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Episode 1 
Season 1 
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HI DIDDLE RIDDLE

The Riddler was 

Batman and Robin’s 

first TV foe. The 

original show was 

aired twice a week 

in half-hour episodes 

on consecutive 

nights, a cliffhanger 

ending providing a 

thrilling climax to the 

first of the two-part 

instalments.  

Batman’s old arch enemy, the Riddler, 

is on the loose in Gotham City. A 

call from Commissioner Gordon on 

the Bat-Phone summons Batman and 

his trusty sidekick Robin to the Police 

Headquarters. There, the dynamic 

duo solve a riddle from an exploding 

cake that sends them to the Peale Art 

Gallery — a storehouse of priceless art 

treasures — in pursuit of the villain. 

 Scaling the gallery with the Bat-A-

Rang, they catch the Riddler holding 

owner Gideon Peale at gunpoint. Yet all is 

not what it seems and the crimefighters 

are outriddled when the unhinged imp 

serves them with a lawsuit for assault, 

slander and false arrest.

 Batman’s alter ego Bruce Wayne fears 

that everything he had trained himself 

for since his parents were murdered is in 

the ash can. If he loses in court, Batman 

will have to reveal his true identity, and 

no longer will the caped crusader and his 

youthful aide be able to combat crime in 

Gotham City. 

CAST & CREW

First Aired: January 12, 1966

Directed: Robert Butler

Written: Lorenzo Semple Jr.

Produced: William Dozier

Batman: Adam West

Robin: Burt Ward

Alfred: Alan Napier

Commissioner Gordon: Neil Hamilton

Chief O’Hara: Stafford Repp

Mrs. Cooper: Madge Blake

Molly: Jill St. John

Harry: Allen Jaffe

Inspector Basch: Michael Fox

Gideon Peale: Damian O’Flynn 

Moldavian Prime Minister: Ben Astar

Newscaster: Jack Barry 

SPECIAL GUEST VILLAIN 

The Riddler: Frank Gorshin
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The Dark Knight rides 
into action to save Gotham from burning, 
in the saga’s last 

chapter.

Heart stopping action as Batman and 
Superman meet in a final showdown. But is it really the end…?

FINAL TAKEDOWN The story culminated in a brutal confrontation with Superman, now a government lackey, ordered to bring him down. Fans were gripped by the shocking scenes of Bruce and Clark slugging it out to the bitter end. In fact, it wasn’t the end for the Dark Knight. In an uplifting twist, at the conclusion of a tale filled with bleak prophecy and anger, Miller provided a surprise resurrection and a hopeful future for his reborn knight.

“I’ve become a political  
liability… and you…  

you’re a joke.”

6
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Striking fear into the hearts of Gotham City’s most 

devious villains, the iconic Batmobile of the 1966 

TV series was capable of unrivaled speeds, could be 

controlled remotely and featured a host of crime-

fighting technology.

 Designed by the Caped Crusader himself, the 

Batmobile was atomically charged and equipped with 

crime-fighting gadgets decades ahead of their time. 

Foremost among these gadgets was the Mobile Crime 

Computer stored in the rear of the car. This highly 

advanced computer had a direct connection to the 

Batcomputer in the Batcave (Holy Wifi, Batman!) and 

alongside the photoscope, which was used to print 

crime reports, the Mobile Crime Computer turned the 

Batmobile into a forensic laboratory on wheels.

 Contrary to its appearance, the Batmobile was also 

built for surveillance with a Mobile Tracking Scope 

able to pin point the exact location of a villain, while 

the dashboard’s screen was able to output TV-like 

images and sound from small spy cameras. 

This version of the Batmobile was also equipped 

with state-of-the-art offensive and defensive weapon 

systems. In addition to a nose-mounted chain slicer 

and battering ram, the Batmobile came equipped with 

lasers, rockets, a smoke screen, a laser ray, an Anti-

Theft system and a police beacon.

 A high-speed vehicle capable of instant 180º 

degree turns and sudden stops, thanks to the 

parachutes, this model of the Batmobile was an 

indispensable tool in the fight against crime.

THE WHEELED WONDER

High-Intensity 
Halogen Head 
Lights

Chain and 
Barrier Slicer

Batbeam

Ram

Anti-Lock Double 
Disc Brakes

Automatically 
Inflating Tire.

Wheel Slashing  
Hubcaps.

Twin Turbo 
Charged Engine

Electromagnetic Ray
High-Impact 
Resistant Paint

Bullet-Proof, 
Reinforced Plexiglas

Police Siren and 
Rotating Light

Emergency Flashing 
Strobe Lights

High Pressure 
Ejector Seat

Dual-Coil 
Suspension

Parachutes Super Afterburner

Aerodynamic 
Tail Fins

Atomic Batteries

Mobile Crime 
Computer

Quick Launch 
Safety Net

Anti-Theft  
Rocket System

Photoscope

Mobile  
carphone

Secure Utility 
Container

While the Batmobile’s iconic bodywork and striking 

symbols would come to haunt the dreams of Batman’s 

greatest villains, it was the vehicle’s impressive 

array of gadgets that would, time and again, foil their 

nefarious plots. 

THE BATBEAM 
Utilizing different frequencies in the 

electromagnetic spectrum, the Batbeam 

is capable of not only detecting and 

disarming all manner of explosives but 

can also cut through solid steel doors. 

When activated, the Batbeam antenna 

rises from the center of the bonnet and 

fires its rays at the designated target.

THE EJECTOR SEAT 

Able to be triggered remotely, the ejector 

seat uses high-pressured air canisters 

to launch the seat and occupant over 

300 feet into the air. A parachute 

device attached to the back of the seat 

guides it safely to the ground. Primarily 

used to eject villains who had stolen 

the Batmobile, this system could also 

be used by Batman and Robin to save 

themselves from fatal collisions.

ANTI-THEFT ROCKET SYSTEM  

Should one of Batman’s nefarious foes 

attempt to steal the Batmobile, the car 

goes into lockdown. Upon activating 

the system, a high-pitched whistle 

sounds and small rockets shoot 

skywards with a fiery whoosh from the 

tubes upon the back of the Batmobile. 

MOBILE CRIME COMPUTER 

Stored in the rear of the Batmobile, this 

portable marvel is capable of analysing 

crime scene information and 

performing complicated calculations. 

Linked to the main computer in 

the Batcave, the Mobile Crime 

Computer can interpret evidence 

and aid Batman in identifying and 

locating criminals. 

CHAIN SLICER/RAM 

The retractable high-speed chain slicer is able 

to cut through inches-thick wire like a hot knife 

through butter. Positioned alongside the chain 

slicer is the formidable ram. Stored beneath 

the car, the reinforced ram is attached directly 

to the chassis via hydraulic arms that allow it to 

withstand a large amount of pressure.

5
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The Batmobile from the ’60s has become one of the most iconic vehicles in television history. For those involved in its design the challenge was to turn Ford’s concept car into a working vehicle befitting the Dynamic Duo.

CONCEPT DESIGNS
The Batmobile was designed from the ground-up to be more than just an ‘iconic fast car’. The large body of the car not only made sure all conceivable gadgets could be concealed within, but also made it possible to house a large turbo-charged engine, complete with ‘atomic batteries’. The twin fins on the Batmobile’s outer  shell gave the car a certain ‘bat’ quality as well as maximizing downforce to keep the car firmly on the road at high speeds.  Much of the bodywork could be easily removed, giving access to the vehicle’s internal components for maintenance and continual upgrade. 

TO THE BATMOBILES

THE CAR OF THE FUTUREWhen, in 1950, Ford Motor Company decided to halt production on 
the Lincoln Futura, then dubbed ‘the car of the future’, they had no 
idea how well known their expensive concept car would become. 
Costing $250,000 to produce in a factory in Turin, Italy, the Futura was 
considered too expensive and, like many concept cars, abandoned after 
just one vehicle was produced. Picked up by George Barris of Barris 
Kustom City in the mid 1960s, reportedly for the measly sum of $1, 
the concept car found a new lease on life when in August 1965, the 
producers of the Batman TV series approached George and asked him to 
build a Batmobile. With filming set to begin in less than three weeks, the 
veteran car mechanic decided that the Futura already had enough ‘Bat’ 
like qualities to make it the ideal template. With a few modifications to 
the bodywork and the addition of gadgets the Batmobile was born. The Ford Lincoln Futura

Co
rb

is
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A dystopian  Gotham turns to  the darkest knight  of all as its  
saviour.

Superheroes are not supposed to grow 
old, yet the tale of a bitter, middle-

aged Dark Knight fighting back the years 
to reclaim his city from the darkness 
consuming it, has become one of the 
most influential Batman tales ever.
 In the Eighties, along with Watchmen 
by Alan Moore, The Dark Knight Returns 
marked a sea change in the history of 
comics. With the audience tiring of the 
simplistic fables of good defeating evil, a 
darker new mythology was needed, one 
that showed the war against crime in all 
its unvarnished truth — the blood, sweat 
and tears.
 Writer and artist Frank Miller had 
established a massive following after his 
acclaimed run on Marvel’s Daredevil in 
the early Eighties. With gritty, grounded 

THE DARK KNIGHT RETURNS

storytelling and a flair for  handling the 
tragic side of heroism, Miller emerged 
as the natural heir to DC’s world of 
Gotham. But was his vision too radical for 
mainstream Batman comics?
 A perfect solution was found, a Batman 
tale, freed from regular continuity, set in a 
dystopian future. Provoked by the descent 
of Gotham into a lawless hell, Bruce 
Wayne donned the cowl after a ten-year 
absence. The older Dark Knight was a 
more cynical, figure — vulnerable but 
with a ruthless, mean edge. To save his 
city, he would grapple in the mud with the 
leader of an army of mutants, and face a 
twisted, final showdown with the Joker.

The original cover 
to The Dark Knight 
Returns Vol. 1 #1 
(June 1986). Art by 
Frank Miller, colours 
by Lynn Varley.

Miller’s epic predicted the demise of Jason Todd 
and unveiled a new, female Robin — young  
Carrie Kelley, untouched by the corruption of the 
world around her.

THE DARK  
KNIGHT  

RETURNS
Date: 
1986

Story and pencils:
Frank Miller

Inks: 
Frank Miller  

and Klaus Janson

Colours and  
visual effects: 

Lynn Varley
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Syndicate”, Kane and Finger established 
much of Batman’s enduring mythos. The 
hero was secretly Bruce Wayne — a 
“young socialite” who waged a “lone 
battle against the evil forces of society” 
as the “mysterious and adventurous” 
Batman. The Dark Knight’s persona was 
clearly recognizable in that first story. He 
was a shadowy presence on inner-city 
rooftops — described as a “menacing 
figure” who “lashed out” at wrongdoers. 
Batman’s deductive abilities were also 
evident – as he soon figured out that 

B A T M A N  Y E A R  B Y  Y E A RB A T M A N  Y E A R  B Y  Y E A R

Commissioner Gordon 
entertains Bruce 
Wayne, little suspecting 
his friend is Batman.

Bob Kane’s evocative 
cover shows Batman’s 
pervasive gothic mood.

Bob Kane and Bill 
Finger’s brainstorming 
resulted in a dazzlingly 
original superhero. 

crooked industrialist Alfred Stryker was 
responsible for murdering his erstwhile 
partners in the prestigious — and 
extremely valuable – Apex Chemical 
Corporation.
   In the next issue of Detective Comics, 
Batman’s crime-fighting prowess was on 
display again, as he swung from building 
to building in hot pursuit of a gang of 
jewelery thieves. At one point in the story, 
gun-toting police officers mistook Batman 
for one of the crooks and opened fire 
on him — confirming the Dark Knight’s 
status as a vigilante hero. At the end 
of the tale, with all misunderstandings 
conveniently forgotten, Batman delivered 
the actual crooks into the care of Police 
Commissioner James Gordon — thus 
establishing a crime-fighting partnership 
that would endure for decades.

ORIGINAL THINKING
By now, Batman was an unqualified hit 
with the reading public. With demand 
for Batman material on the increase, 
Gardner Fox was drafted in to write 
an unprecedented two-part story for 

Detective Comics #29-30 (July-August 
1939). “The Batman Meets Doctor Death” 
pitted our hero against the eponymous 
mad scientist — who would go down in 
history as the Dark Knight’s first recurring 
super-villain. Doctor Death — known 
in polite society as Doctor Karl Hellfern 
— extorted money from his intended 
victims by threatening to poison them. 
Batman disrupted the evil scheme, of 
course, and by story’s end the villain was 
a broken man — his face scarred beyond 
recognition by an out-of-control lab fire. 
Doctor Death wouldn’t be the last of 
Batman’s Rogues’ Gallery to be horribly 

disfigured — or to be mentally unhinged.
   Gardner Fox also wrote the Batman 
story featured in Detective Comics #31-
32 (September-October 1939). The tale 
introduced Bruce Wayne’s love interest, 
actress Julie Madison, and the vampiric 
villain known as the Monk. Elements 
that would soon become hugely familiar 
to comic-book readers, such as the 
Batplane and the hero’s Batarangs, were 
also featured for the first time.
   The cover of Detective Comics #31 
was a suitably atmospheric piece by Bob 
Kane. It successfully encapsulated the 
increasingly gothic mood of Batman’s 
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The illustrations are color-coded to 
help you identify which parts are 
being assembled.

RED Highlights where the new part/s 
fit, and screws
YELLOW Identifies the new part/s

GRAY–BLUE Indicates the previous 
assembly on to which the new part 
is fitted.

2. ASSEMBLING THE BAT-PHONE

Insert the Bat-phone base (01D) into the bottom of the Bat-phone (01C). This part is simply pushed into place and not held in by screws. 

PART LOCATOR
HOOD

BAT-PHONE

1. FITTING THE HOOD FRAME

Place the hood frame (01B) on the underside of the hood (01A), securing the two pieces 
together using ten AM screws. 

PROTECT THE PAINTWORK 
To ensure you do not scratch any 

of the pre-finished surfaces of the 
car, always work on a soft cloth.

01A

01B

AM

AM

AM
AM

AM

AM

AM

AM

AM

AM

01C

01D
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As the world entered 

tumultuous times, the realm 

of serial fiction saw the birth 

of a new kind of hero, one 

who fearlessly fought crime – 

the Batman.

War clouds were gathering in 

Europe in 1939, and the United 

States had yet to fully shrug off 

the debilitating effects of the Great 

Depression. Consequently, cheap escapist 

entertainment was popular on both sides 

of the Atlantic — and America’s emerging 

comic book industry had just experienced 

its first soaraway success with the 

premiere of Superman in Action  

Comics #1 (June 1938). 

   DC Comics editor Vincent Sullivan 

hoped to catch lightning in a bottle 

for a second time with the creation of 

another costumed hero and he turned to 

cartoonist Bob Kane for help. Kane, along 

with his long-time collaborator writer Bill 

Finger, drew on inspirations as diverse 

as Leonardo Da Vinci’s “ornithopter” 

designs, expressionistic cinema, and 

pulp magazine mainstays to create the 

new hero. What emerged from a frantic 

weekend’s brainstorming was a character 

who was steeped in tradition — but who 

was also dazzlingly original.

BATMAN’S FIRST APPEARANCE

Batman made his debut in Detective 

Comics #27 (May 1939). In a six-page 

story entitled “The Case of the Chemical 

BATMAN ’39

Batman was a  

hero like no other  

and quickly became 

one of the most popular 

characters in comics.

‘The’ Batman’s first 

thrilling adventure 

featured in Detective 

Comics, May 1939.
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YOUR CAR PARTS
PHASE 1: In this phase, you will reinforce the hood with the hood frame,  

and fit the base to the Bat-phone.

PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION QUANTITY 

01A Hood 1

01B Hood frame 1

01C Bat-phone 1

01D Bat-phone base 1

Screwdriver 1

AM 1.7x4mm 10+2*

01A

01C 01D

AM

01B

- 4o REGALO -

GORRA
Disfrázate de superhéroe  

con esta gorra de  
béisbol con el logo  

del murciélago.

EL BATMÓVIL DE 1966
Una serie de acción trepidante 

La serie Batman, repleta de aventuras y acción, se estrenó en Estados Unidos 
en enero de 1966. No tardó mucho en convertirse en un clamoroso éxito entre 

los espectadores. Enfundados en sus trajes de nylon, Adam West y Burt Ward 
formaban un divertido dúo de luchadores contra el crimen que ha perdurado a 
lo largo de las décadas y se ha convertido en una pareja de superhéroes mítica. 
Ahora, la emoción de la serie regresa con una espectacular réplica del Lincoln 
Futura de 1955 personalizado para los héroes televisivos: el Batmóvil.

¡LLEGA EL BATMÓVIL MÁS EMBLEMÁTICO!

Uno de los vehículos más 
emblemáticos de la historia de la 

televisión. El impresionante arsenal 
de complementos instalados en el 
Batmóvil de la década de 1960 se 
encargó de frustrar una y otra vez 

los nefastos planes de los mayores 
villanos de Gotham.
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*Recibe esta base por solo 1,50 euros más por número (a partir del n.º 4). Oferta reservada a los suscriptores. Consulta las condiciones generales de venta en planetadeagostini.es o llamando al 931 33 64 71.
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El modelo es una réplica detallada de uno de los automóviles más famosos de la 
historia. A partir de estudios exhaustivos del modelo original y del automóvil de la 
serie Batman real, el modelo está increíblemente detallado e incluye los numerosos 
complementos que ayudaban a este dúo de superhéroes en su lucha contra el crimen.

LONGITUD:  71,4 cm

ANCHURA:  26,7 cm (delante)
  25 cm (detrás) 

ALTURA :  15,2 cm

P A S O  A  P A S O

I N S T R U C C I O N E S  E N  V Í D E O

planetadeagostini.es

G R A N D E S  C Ó M I C S



Todo el material editorial de este lanzamiento es digital. Las revistas están en lengua inglesa, pero las instrucciones de montaje se ofrecen en español/francés. Descarga tus revistas en planetadeagostini.com

71,4 cm

EL MALETERO  
se abre para acceder al ordenador móvil

BAT-SCOPE  
extensible y giratorio

VOLANTE 
para girar las ruedas delanteras

PALANCA DE GIRO DE EMERGENCIA  
para invertir la dirección del coche 

DETALLADO SALPICADERO  
con diferentes gadgets y controles

LUCES OPERATIVAS  
que se activan con  

el mando a distancia

POSTQUEMADOR TRASERO 
con efectos especiales  

de luz y sonido

NEUMÁTICOS  
con tapacubos con el símbolo del murciélago

EXTINTOR DE INCENDIOS  
que incluye el símbolo del murciélago

BAT-PHONE  
en la consola central

MOTOR DETALLADO 
debajo del capó

LANZADORES DE COHETES  
como parte del sistema  

de protección

ESCALA 1/8

AUTOMOBILIA

BATMAN AÑO A AÑO

UNA OBRA EDITORIAL EXTRAORDINARIA SUSCRÍBETE Y RECIBE ESTOS EXCLUSIVOS REGALOS*

D
escubre la increíble historia del Caballero Oscuro y de su ayudante,  
el Chico Maravilla, a través de los cómics, la televisión, la animación y la 

gran pantalla a lo largo de las últimas ocho décadas, ilustrada con increíbles 
imágenes. Y recibe, además, las detalladas instrucciones para montar  
tu exclusiva réplica del Batmóvil.

LA SERIE DE TELEVISIÓN

Una guía de los 120 episodios de la 
serie de televisión Batman de 1966. 

Descubre a los héroes y a los villanos 
de esta espectacular serie de acción.

- 1er REGALO -

PÓSTERS
Decora las paredes de tu propia Batcueva  
con estos tres pósters exclusivos. 
Dimensiones: 30 x 40 cm

OFERTA PREMIUM
RESERVADA A SUSCRIPTORES 
Exhibe tu réplica del Batmóvil en este 
práctico expositor iluminado, creado 
especialmente para tu maqueta.La vitrina se entrega vacía. 

- 2o REGALO -

PLACA DE MATRÍCULA
Consigue una réplica a tamaño 

real de la matrícula original  
del Batmóvil de TV.

- 5o REGALO -

BATMÓVIL a escala 1:43
Redescubre el más icónico Batmóvil 
con esta reproducción a escala 1:43 

excepcionalmente detallada.

- 3er REGALO -

TAZA
Degusta tu té o café, 
como si los hubiera 
preparado Alfred, con 
esta taza exclusiva.

Una repaso en 
profundidad de todos 
los Batmóviles que han 
ayudado al Caballero 
Oscuro en su lucha 
contra el crimen, desde 
su debut en los cómics 
en 1939 hasta las últimas 
películas, con reveladores 
detalles de su interior.

La mayor historia de este 
superhéroe jamás contada:  
una crónica ilustrada de Batman 
desde 1939 hasta nuestros días.

Un recorrido ilustrado 
por los cómics y las 

novelas gráficas que 
recogen las historias 

más famosas e 
impactantes  
de Batman. 

Instrucciones sencillas y 
codificadas por colores que 

muestran cómo montar tu modelo 
por etapas mediante un sencillo 

sistema de ensamblado con 
tornillos o mediante un simple 

encaje de las piezas.
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THE TV SHOW

a manhole with the Mile Hill Mob, 
carrying the sleeping Robin with them.
 Batman, woozy from the juice, cannot pursue the villains and surrenders his 
Batmobile keys to the police.  
 Deep in the subway lair, boy wonder 
is in mortal danger as the laughing 
Riddler straps him to a table  
and brandishes deadly  
surgeon’s tools…

IT’S THE ONE WHERE… IT’S THE ONE WHERE… 
BATMAN DANCES   BATMAN DANCES   

THE BATUSI! THE BATUSI!

Batman and Robin 
confront the Riddler in 
the offices of the Peale 
Art Gallery. But the 
arch-villain outriddles 
the duo with a writ...

Will Robin escape?  Will Robin escape?  
Can Batman find him in time?  Can Batman find him in time?  
Is this the ghastly end of our  Is this the ghastly end of our  

dynamic duo? dynamic duo?

AUTOMOBILE ACTION 
“It’s got more lives 
than a cat!” cries 
the Riddler, as the 
Batmobile fights 
his every attempt 
to steal, then 
destroy it. The first 
episode showcases 
some of the 
Batmobile’s many 
gadgets, from the 
Bat-Phone and the 
Bat-Scope to the 
Anti-theft Activator 
that shoots 
fireworks into the 
air, and an Anti-
Fire Activator to 
extinguish flames.

But all is not lost. A further riddle in 
the writ sends the duo to 222 Glover 
Avenue, site of the What a Way to 
Go-Go, a new discotheque. Robin, too 
young to enter the venue, observes 
from the Batmobile in the parking lot. 
 Inside, the society crowd is awed by 
Batman’s arrival. He orders an orange 
juice and is immediately invited to 
solve a riddle by the stylish Molly. 
Intrigued, he accepts her invitation to 
dance. While shaking his cape to the 
groove, he becomes dizzy and realizes 
his orange juice has been spiked!
 Outside in the lot, the Riddler hits 
Robin with a tranquillizing dart and 
tries to steal the Batmobile, but he is 
thwarted by the vehicle’s defenses. 
Instead, the Riddler escapes down 

WHAT A WAY TO GO-GO

3

THE TV SHOW

Episode 1 
Season 1 
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HI DIDDLE RIDDLE

The Riddler was 

Batman and Robin’s 

first TV foe. The 

original show was 

aired twice a week 

in half-hour episodes 

on consecutive 

nights, a cliffhanger 

ending providing a 

thrilling climax to the 

first of the two-part 

instalments.  

B
atman’s old arch enemy, the Riddler, 

is on the loose in Gotham City. A 

call from Commissioner Gordon on 

the Bat-Phone summons Batman and 

his trusty sidekick Robin to the Police 

Headquarters. There, the dynamic 

duo solve a riddle from an exploding 

cake that sends them to the Peale Art 

Gallery — a storehouse of priceless art 

treasures — in pursuit of the villain. 

 Scaling the gallery with the Bat-A-

Rang, they catch the Riddler holding 

owner Gideon Peale at gunpoint. Yet all is 

not what it seems and the crimefighters 

are outriddled when the unhinged imp 

serves them with a lawsuit for assault, 

slander and false arrest.

 Batman’s alter ego Bruce Wayne fears 

that everything he had trained himself 

for since his parents were murdered is in 

the ash can. If he loses in court, Batman 

will have to reveal his true identity, and 

no longer will the caped crusader and his 

youthful aide be able to combat crime in 

Gotham City. 

CAST & CREW

First Aired: January 12, 1966

Directed: Robert Butler

Written: Lorenzo Semple Jr.

Produced: William Dozier

Batman: Adam West

Robin: Burt Ward

Alfred: Alan Napier

Commissioner Gordon: Neil Hamilton

Chief O’Hara: Stafford Repp

Mrs. Cooper: Madge Blake

Molly: Jill St. John

Harry: Allen Jaffe

Inspector Basch: Michael Fox

Gideon Peale: Damian O’Flynn 

Moldavian Prime Minister: Ben Astar

Newscaster: Jack Barry 

SPECIAL GUEST VILLAIN 

The Riddler: Frank Gorshin
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GREAT BATMAN COMICS

The Dark Knight rides 
into action to save Gotham from burning, 
in the saga’s last 

chapter.

Heart stopping action as Batman and 
Superman meet in a final showdown. But is it really the end…?

FINAL TAKEDOWN The story culminated in a brutal confrontation with Superman, now a government lackey, ordered to bring him down. Fans were gripped by the shocking scenes of Bruce and Clark slugging it out to the bitter end. In fact, it wasn’t the end for the Dark Knight. In an uplifting twist, at the conclusion of a tale filled with bleak prophecy and anger, Miller provided a surprise resurrection and a hopeful future for his reborn knight.

“I’ve become a political  
liability… and you…  

you’re a joke.”

6

AUTOMOBILIA
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AUTOMOBILIA

S
triking fear into the hearts of Gotham City’s most 

devious villains, the iconic Batmobile of the 1966 

TV series was capable of unrivaled speeds, could be 

controlled remotely and featured a host of crime-

fighting technology.

 Designed by the Caped Crusader himself, the 

Batmobile was atomically charged and equipped with 

crime-fighting gadgets decades ahead of their time. 

Foremost among these gadgets was the Mobile Crime 

Computer stored in the rear of the car. This highly 

advanced computer had a direct connection to the 

Batcomputer in the Batcave (Holy Wifi, Batman!) and 

alongside the photoscope, which was used to print 

crime reports, the Mobile Crime Computer turned the 

Batmobile into a forensic laboratory on wheels.

 Contrary to its appearance, the Batmobile was also 

built for surveillance with a Mobile Tracking Scope 

able to pin point the exact location of a villain, while 

the dashboard’s screen was able to output TV-like 

images and sound from small spy cameras. 

This version of the Batmobile was also equipped 

with state-of-the-art offensive and defensive weapon 

systems. In addition to a nose-mounted chain slicer 

and battering ram, the Batmobile came equipped with 

lasers, rockets, a smoke screen, a laser ray, an Anti-

Theft system and a police beacon.

 A high-speed vehicle capable of instant 180º 

degree turns and sudden stops, thanks to the 

parachutes, this model of the Batmobile was an 

indispensable tool in the fight against crime.

THE WHEELED WONDER

High-Intensity 
Halogen Head 
Lights

Chain and 
Barrier Slicer

Batbeam

Ram

Anti-Lock Double 
Disc Brakes

Automatically 
Inflating Tire.

Wheel Slashing  
Hubcaps.

Twin Turbo 
Charged Engine

Electromagnetic Ray
High-Impact 
Resistant Paint

Bullet-Proof, 
Reinforced Plexiglas

Police Siren and 
Rotating Light

Emergency Flashing 
Strobe Lights

High Pressure 
Ejector Seat

Dual-Coil 
Suspension

ParachutesSuper Afterburner

Aerodynamic 
Tail Fins

Atomic Batteries

Mobile Crime 
Computer

Quick Launch 
Safety Net

Anti-Theft  
Rocket System

Photoscope

Mobile  
carphone

Secure Utility 
Container

While the Batmobile’s iconic bodywork and striking 

symbols would come to haunt the dreams of Batman’s 

greatest villains, it was the vehicle’s impressive 

array of gadgets that would, time and again, foil their 

nefarious plots. 

THE BATBEAM 
Utilizing different frequencies in the 

electromagnetic spectrum, the Batbeam 

is capable of not only detecting and 

disarming all manner of explosives but 

can also cut through solid steel doors. 

When activated, the Batbeam antenna 

rises from the center of the bonnet and 

fires its rays at the designated target.

THE EJECTOR SEAT 

Able to be triggered remotely, the ejector 

seat uses high-pressured air canisters 

to launch the seat and occupant over 

300 feet into the air. A parachute 

device attached to the back of the seat 

guides it safely to the ground. Primarily 

used to eject villains who had stolen 

the Batmobile, this system could also 

be used by Batman and Robin to save 

themselves from fatal collisions.

ANTI-THEFT ROCKET SYSTEM  

Should one of Batman’s nefarious foes 

attempt to steal the Batmobile, the car 

goes into lockdown. Upon activating 

the system, a high-pitched whistle 

sounds and small rockets shoot 

skywards with a fiery whoosh from the 

tubes upon the back of the Batmobile. 

MOBILE CRIME COMPUTER 

Stored in the rear of the Batmobile, this 

portable marvel is capable of analysing 

crime scene information and 

performing complicated calculations. 

Linked to the main computer in 

the Batcave, the Mobile Crime 

Computer can interpret evidence 

and aid Batman in identifying and 

locating criminals. 

CHAIN SLICER/RAM 

The retractable high-speed chain slicer is able 

to cut through inches-thick wire like a hot knife 

through butter. Positioned alongside the chain 

slicer is the formidable ram. Stored beneath 

the car, the reinforced ram is attached directly 

to the chassis via hydraulic arms that allow it to 

withstand a large amount of pressure.
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AUTOMOBILIA

The Batmobile from the ’60s has become one of the most iconic vehicles in television history. For those involved in its design the challenge was to turn Ford’s concept car into a working vehicle befitting the Dynamic Duo.

CONCEPT DESIGNS
The Batmobile was designed from the ground-up to be more than just an ‘iconic fast car’. The large body of the car not only made sure all conceivable gadgets could be concealed within, but also made it possible to house a large turbo-charged engine, complete with ‘atomic batteries’. The twin fins on the Batmobile’s outer  shell gave the car a certain ‘bat’ quality as well as maximizing downforce to keep the car firmly on the road at high speeds.  Much of the bodywork could be easily removed, giving access to the vehicle’s internal components for maintenance and continual upgrade. 

TO THE BATMOBILES

THE CAR OF THE FUTURE When, in 1950, Ford Motor Company decided to halt production on 
the Lincoln Futura, then dubbed ‘the car of the future’, they had no 
idea how well known their expensive concept car would become. 
Costing $250,000 to produce in a factory in Turin, Italy, the Futura was 
considered too expensive and, like many concept cars, abandoned after 
just one vehicle was produced. Picked up by George Barris of Barris 
Kustom City in the mid 1960s, reportedly for the measly sum of $1, 
the concept car found a new lease on life when in August 1965, the 
producers of the Batman TV series approached George and asked him to 
build a Batmobile. With filming set to begin in less than three weeks, the 
veteran car mechanic decided that the Futura already had enough ‘Bat’ 
like qualities to make it the ideal template. With a few modifications to 
the bodywork and the addition of gadgets the Batmobile was born.The Ford Lincoln Futura

Corbis
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GREAT BATMAN COMICS

A dystopian  Gotham turns to  the darkest knight  of all as its  
saviour.

S
uperheroes are not supposed to grow 
old, yet the tale of a bitter, middle-

aged Dark Knight fighting back the years 
to reclaim his city from the darkness 
consuming it, has become one of the 
most influential Batman tales ever.
 In the Eighties, along with Watchmen 
by Alan Moore, The Dark Knight Returns 
marked a sea change in the history of 
comics. With the audience tiring of the 
simplistic fables of good defeating evil, a 
darker new mythology was needed, one 
that showed the war against crime in all 
its unvarnished truth — the blood, sweat 
and tears.
 Writer and artist Frank Miller had 
established a massive following after his 
acclaimed run on Marvel’s Daredevil in 
the early Eighties. With gritty, grounded 

THE DARK KNIGHT RETURNS

storytelling and a flair for  handling the 
tragic side of heroism, Miller emerged 
as the natural heir to DC’s world of 
Gotham. But was his vision too radical for 
mainstream Batman comics?
 A perfect solution was found, a Batman 
tale, freed from regular continuity, set in a 
dystopian future. Provoked by the descent 
of Gotham into a lawless hell, Bruce 
Wayne donned the cowl after a ten-year 
absence. The older Dark Knight was a 
more cynical, figure — vulnerable but 
with a ruthless, mean edge. To save his 
city, he would grapple in the mud with the 
leader of an army of mutants, and face a 
twisted, final showdown with the Joker.

The original cover 
to The Dark Knight 
Returns Vol. 1 #1 
(June 1986). Art by 
Frank Miller, colours 
by Lynn Varley.

Miller’s epic predicted the demise of Jason Todd 
and unveiled a new, female Robin — young  
Carrie Kelley, untouched by the corruption of the 
world around her.

THE DARK  
KNIGHT  

RETURNS
Date: 
1986

Story and pencils:
Frank Miller

Inks: 
Frank Miller  

and Klaus Janson

Colours and  
visual effects: 

Lynn Varley

1415

Syndicate”, Kane and Finger established 
much of Batman’s enduring mythos. The 
hero was secretly Bruce Wayne — a 
“young socialite” who waged a “lone 
battle against the evil forces of society” 
as the “mysterious and adventurous” 
Batman. The Dark Knight’s persona was 
clearly recognizable in that first story. He 
was a shadowy presence on inner-city 
rooftops — described as a “menacing 
figure” who “lashed out” at wrongdoers. 
Batman’s deductive abilities were also 
evident – as he soon figured out that 

BATMAN YEAR BY YEAR BATMAN YEAR BY YEAR

Commissioner Gordon 
entertains Bruce 
Wayne, little suspecting 
his friend is Batman.

Bob Kane’s evocative 
cover shows Batman’s 
pervasive gothic mood.

Bob Kane and Bill 
Finger’s brainstorming 
resulted in a dazzlingly 
original superhero. 

crooked industrialist Alfred Stryker was 
responsible for murdering his erstwhile 
partners in the prestigious — and 
extremely valuable – Apex Chemical 
Corporation.
   In the next issue of Detective Comics, 
Batman’s crime-fighting prowess was on 
display again, as he swung from building 
to building in hot pursuit of a gang of 
jewelery thieves. At one point in the story, 
gun-toting police officers mistook Batman 
for one of the crooks and opened fire 
on him — confirming the Dark Knight’s 
status as a vigilante hero. At the end 
of the tale, with all misunderstandings 
conveniently forgotten, Batman delivered 
the actual crooks into the care of Police 
Commissioner James Gordon — thus 
establishing a crime-fighting partnership 
that would endure for decades.

ORIGINAL THINKING
By now, Batman was an unqualified hit 
with the reading public. With demand 
for Batman material on the increase, 
Gardner Fox was drafted in to write 
an unprecedented two-part story for 

Detective Comics #29-30 (July-August 
1939). “The Batman Meets Doctor Death” 
pitted our hero against the eponymous 
mad scientist — who would go down in 
history as the Dark Knight’s first recurring 
super-villain. Doctor Death — known 
in polite society as Doctor Karl Hellfern 
— extorted money from his intended 
victims by threatening to poison them. 
Batman disrupted the evil scheme, of 
course, and by story’s end the villain was 
a broken man — his face scarred beyond 
recognition by an out-of-control lab fire. 
Doctor Death wouldn’t be the last of 
Batman’s Rogues’ Gallery to be horribly 

disfigured — or to be mentally unhinged.
   Gardner Fox also wrote the Batman 
story featured in Detective Comics #31-
32 (September-October 1939). The tale 
introduced Bruce Wayne’s love interest, 
actress Julie Madison, and the vampiric 
villain known as the Monk. Elements 
that would soon become hugely familiar 
to comic-book readers, such as the 
Batplane and the hero’s Batarangs, were 
also featured for the first time.
   The cover of Detective Comics #31 
was a suitably atmospheric piece by Bob 
Kane. It successfully encapsulated the 
increasingly gothic mood of Batman’s 
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STEP BY STEP

STEP BY STEP

The illustrations are color-coded to 
help you identify which parts are 
being assembled.

RED Highlights where the new part/s 
fit, and screws
YELLOW Identifies the new part/s

GRAY–BLUE Indicates the previous 
assembly on to which the new part 
is fitted.

2. ASSEMBLING THE BAT-PHONE

Insert the Bat-phone base (01D) into the bottom of the Bat-phone (01C). This part is simply pushed into place and not held in by screws. 

PART LOCATOR
HOOD

BAT-PHONE

1. FITTING THE HOOD FRAME

Place the hood frame (01B) on the underside of the hood (01A), securing the two pieces 
together using ten AM screws. 

PROTECT THE PAINTWORK 
To ensure you do not scratch any 

of the pre-finished surfaces of the 
car, always work on a soft cloth.

01A

01B

AM

AM

AM
AM

AM

AM

AM

AM

AM

AM

01C

01D
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BATMAN YEAR BY YEAR

As the world entered 

tumultuous times, the realm 

of serial fiction saw the birth 

of a new kind of hero, one 

who fearlessly fought crime – 

the Batman.

W
ar clouds were gathering in 

Europe in 1939, and the United 

States had yet to fully shrug off 

the debilitating effects of the Great 

Depression. Consequently, cheap escapist 

entertainment was popular on both sides 

of the Atlantic — and America’s emerging 

comic book industry had just experienced 

its first soaraway success with the 

premiere of Superman in Action  

Comics #1 (June 1938). 

   DC Comics editor Vincent Sullivan 

hoped to catch lightning in a bottle 

for a second time with the creation of 

another costumed hero and he turned to 

cartoonist Bob Kane for help. Kane, along 

with his long-time collaborator writer Bill 

Finger, drew on inspirations as diverse 

as Leonardo Da Vinci’s “ornithopter” 

designs, expressionistic cinema, and 

pulp magazine mainstays to create the 

new hero. What emerged from a frantic 

weekend’s brainstorming was a character 

who was steeped in tradition — but who 

was also dazzlingly original.

BATMAN’S FIRST APPEARANCE

Batman made his debut in Detective 

Comics #27 (May 1939). In a six-page 

story entitled “The Case of the Chemical 

BATMAN ’39

Batman was a  

hero like no other  

and quickly became 

one of the most popular 

characters in comics.

‘The’ Batman’s first 

thrilling adventure 

featured in Detective 

Comics, May 1939.
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STEP BY STEP

YOUR CAR PARTS
PHASE 1: In this phase, you will reinforce the hood with the hood frame,  

and fit the base to the Bat-phone.

PART NUMBERDESCRIPTIONQUANTITY 

01AHood1

01BHood frame1

01CBat-phone1

01DBat-phone base1

Screwdriver1

AM1.7x4mm10+2*

01A

01C01D

AM

01B

- 4o REGALO -

GORRA
Disfrázate de superhéroe  

con esta gorra de  
béisbol con el logo  

del murciélago.

EL BATMÓVIL DE 1966
Una serie de acción trepidante 

L
a serie Batman, repleta de aventuras y acción, se estrenó en Estados Unidos 
en enero de 1966. No tardó mucho en convertirse en un clamoroso éxito entre 

los espectadores. Enfundados en sus trajes de nylon, Adam West y Burt Ward 
formaban un divertido dúo de luchadores contra el crimen que ha perdurado a 
lo largo de las décadas y se ha convertido en una pareja de superhéroes mítica. 
Ahora, la emoción de la serie regresa con una espectacular réplica del Lincoln 
Futura de 1955 personalizado para los héroes televisivos: el Batmóvil.

¡LLEGA EL BATMÓVIL MÁS EMBLEMÁTICO!

Uno de los vehículos más 
emblemáticos de la historia de la 

televisión. El impresionante arsenal 
de complementos instalados en el 
Batmóvil de la década de 1960 se 
encargó de frustrar una y otra vez 

los nefastos planes de los mayores 
villanos de Gotham.

BATMAN and all related characters and elements
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ADICIONALES
POR ENTREGA*

1,50€

*Recibe esta base por solo 1,50 euros más por número (a partir del n.º 4). Oferta reservada a los suscriptores. Consulta las condiciones generales de venta en planetadeagostini.es o llamando al 931 33 64 71.

Nota del editor: Los elementos y títulos mostrados pueden sufrir variaciones por imperativos ajenos a la Editorial. El editor se reserva el derecho de modificar el precio de las entregas en caso de que se produzca  
un aumento significativo de los costes de aprovisionamiento de materias primas y de producción, de los costes de transporte, de los costes de envío, de la tasa de inflación o de las tasas aplicables a nivel nacional.
*Oferta reservada a suscriptores. Ver condiciones en planetadeagostini.es. El editor se reserva el derecho de modificar el precio de las publicaciones en caso de aumento significativo de sus costes de abastecimiento, producción, transporte o inflación.

El modelo es una réplica detallada de uno de los automóviles más famosos de la 
historia. A partir de estudios exhaustivos del modelo original y del automóvil de la 
serie Batman real, el modelo está increíblemente detallado e incluye los numerosos 
complementos que ayudaban a este dúo de superhéroes en su lucha contra el crimen.

LONGITUD:  71,4 cm

ANCHURA:  26,7 cm (delante)
  25 cm (detrás) 

ALTURA :  15,2 cm

PASO A PASO

INSTRUCCIONES EN VÍDEO

planetadeagostini.es

GRANDES CÓMICS



Todo el material editorial de este lanzamiento es digital. Las revistas están en lengua inglesa, pero las instrucciones de montaje se ofrecen en español/francés. Descarga tus revistas en planetadeagostini.com

71,4 cm

EL MALETERO  
se abre para acceder al ordenador móvil

BAT-SCOPE  
extensible y giratorio

VOLANTE 
para girar las ruedas delanteras

PALANCA DE GIRO DE EMERGENCIA  
para invertir la dirección del coche 

DETALLADO SALPICADERO  
con diferentes gadgets y controles

LUCES OPERATIVAS  
que se activan con  

el mando a distancia

POSTQUEMADOR TRASERO 
con efectos especiales  

de luz y sonido

NEUMÁTICOS  
con tapacubos con el símbolo del murciélago

EXTINTOR DE INCENDIOS  
que incluye el símbolo del murciélago

BAT-PHONE  
en la consola central

MOTOR DETALLADO 
debajo del capó

LANZADORES DE COHETES  
como parte del sistema  

de protección

ESCALA 1/8

A U T O M O B I L I A

B A T M A N  A Ñ O  A  A Ñ O

UNA OBRA EDITORIAL EXTRAORDINARIA SUSCRÍBETE Y RECIBE ESTOS EXCLUSIVOS REGALOS*

Descubre la increíble historia del Caballero Oscuro y de su ayudante,  
el Chico Maravilla, a través de los cómics, la televisión, la animación y la 

gran pantalla a lo largo de las últimas ocho décadas, ilustrada con increíbles 
imágenes. Y recibe, además, las detalladas instrucciones para montar  
tu exclusiva réplica del Batmóvil.

L A  S E R I E  D E  T E L E V I S I Ó N

Una guía de los 120 episodios de la 
serie de televisión Batman de 1966. 

Descubre a los héroes y a los villanos 
de esta espectacular serie de acción.

- 1er REGALO -

PÓSTERS
Decora las paredes de tu propia Batcueva  
con estos tres pósters exclusivos. 
Dimensiones: 30 x 40 cm

OFERTA PREMIUM
RESERVADA A SUSCRIPTORES 
Exhibe tu réplica del Batmóvil en este 
práctico expositor iluminado, creado 
especialmente para tu maqueta. La vitrina se entrega vacía. 

- 2o REGALO -

PLACA DE MATRÍCULA
Consigue una réplica a tamaño 

real de la matrícula original  
del Batmóvil de TV.

- 5o REGALO -

BATMÓVIL a escala 1:43
Redescubre el más icónico Batmóvil 
con esta reproducción a escala 1:43 

excepcionalmente detallada.

- 3er REGALO -

TAZA
Degusta tu té o café, 
como si los hubiera 
preparado Alfred, con 
esta taza exclusiva.

Una repaso en 
profundidad de todos 
los Batmóviles que han 
ayudado al Caballero 
Oscuro en su lucha 
contra el crimen, desde 
su debut en los cómics 
en 1939 hasta las últimas 
películas, con reveladores 
detalles de su interior.

La mayor historia de este 
superhéroe jamás contada:  
una crónica ilustrada de Batman 
desde 1939 hasta nuestros días.

Un recorrido ilustrado 
por los cómics y las 

novelas gráficas que 
recogen las historias 

más famosas e 
impactantes  
de Batman. 

Instrucciones sencillas y 
codificadas por colores que 

muestran cómo montar tu modelo 
por etapas mediante un sencillo 

sistema de ensamblado con 
tornillos o mediante un simple 

encaje de las piezas.
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a manhole with the Mile Hill Mob, 
carrying the sleeping Robin with them.
 Batman, woozy from the juice, cannot pursue the villains and surrenders his 
Batmobile keys to the police.  
 Deep in the subway lair, boy wonder 
is in mortal danger as the laughing 
Riddler straps him to a table  
and brandishes deadly  
surgeon’s tools…

IT’S THE ONE WHERE… IT’S THE ONE WHERE… 
BATMAN DANCES   BATMAN DANCES   

THE BATUSI!THE BATUSI!

Batman and Robin 
confront the Riddler in 
the offices of the Peale 
Art Gallery. But the 
arch-villain outriddles 
the duo with a writ...

Will Robin escape?  Will Robin escape?  
Can Batman find him in time?  Can Batman find him in time?  
Is this the ghastly end of our  Is this the ghastly end of our  

dynamic duo?dynamic duo?

AUTOMOBILE ACTION 
“It’s got more lives 
than a cat!” cries 
the Riddler, as the 
Batmobile fights 
his every attempt 
to steal, then 
destroy it. The first 
episode showcases 
some of the 
Batmobile’s many 
gadgets, from the 
Bat-Phone and the 
Bat-Scope to the 
Anti-theft Activator 
that shoots 
fireworks into the 
air, and an Anti-
Fire Activator to 
extinguish flames.

But all is not lost. A further riddle in 
the writ sends the duo to 222 Glover 
Avenue, site of the What a Way to 
Go-Go, a new discotheque. Robin, too 
young to enter the venue, observes 
from the Batmobile in the parking lot. 
 Inside, the society crowd is awed by 
Batman’s arrival. He orders an orange 
juice and is immediately invited to 
solve a riddle by the stylish Molly. 
Intrigued, he accepts her invitation to 
dance. While shaking his cape to the 
groove, he becomes dizzy and realizes 
his orange juice has been spiked!
 Outside in the lot, the Riddler hits 
Robin with a tranquillizing dart and 
tries to steal the Batmobile, but he is 
thwarted by the vehicle’s defenses. 
Instead, the Riddler escapes down 

WHAT A WAY TO GO-GO

3
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Episode 1 
Season 1 
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HI DIDDLE RIDDLE

The Riddler was 

Batman and Robin’s 

first TV foe. The 

original show was 

aired twice a week 

in half-hour episodes 

on consecutive 

nights, a cliffhanger 

ending providing a 

thrilling climax to the 

first of the two-part 

instalments.  

Batman’s old arch enemy, the Riddler, 

is on the loose in Gotham City. A 

call from Commissioner Gordon on 

the Bat-Phone summons Batman and 

his trusty sidekick Robin to the Police 

Headquarters. There, the dynamic 

duo solve a riddle from an exploding 

cake that sends them to the Peale Art 

Gallery — a storehouse of priceless art 

treasures — in pursuit of the villain. 

 Scaling the gallery with the Bat-A-

Rang, they catch the Riddler holding 

owner Gideon Peale at gunpoint. Yet all is 

not what it seems and the crimefighters 

are outriddled when the unhinged imp 

serves them with a lawsuit for assault, 

slander and false arrest.

 Batman’s alter ego Bruce Wayne fears 

that everything he had trained himself 

for since his parents were murdered is in 

the ash can. If he loses in court, Batman 

will have to reveal his true identity, and 

no longer will the caped crusader and his 

youthful aide be able to combat crime in 

Gotham City. 

CAST & CREW

First Aired: January 12, 1966

Directed: Robert Butler

Written: Lorenzo Semple Jr.

Produced: William Dozier

Batman: Adam West

Robin: Burt Ward

Alfred: Alan Napier

Commissioner Gordon: Neil Hamilton

Chief O’Hara: Stafford Repp

Mrs. Cooper: Madge Blake

Molly: Jill St. John

Harry: Allen Jaffe

Inspector Basch: Michael Fox

Gideon Peale: Damian O’Flynn 

Moldavian Prime Minister: Ben Astar

Newscaster: Jack Barry 

SPECIAL GUEST VILLAIN 

The Riddler: Frank Gorshin
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The Dark Knight rides 
into action to save Gotham from burning, 
in the saga’s last 

chapter.

Heart stopping action as Batman and 
Superman meet in a final showdown. But is it really the end…?

FINAL TAKEDOWN The story culminated in a brutal confrontation with Superman, now a government lackey, ordered to bring him down. Fans were gripped by the shocking scenes of Bruce and Clark slugging it out to the bitter end. In fact, it wasn’t the end for the Dark Knight. In an uplifting twist, at the conclusion of a tale filled with bleak prophecy and anger, Miller provided a surprise resurrection and a hopeful future for his reborn knight.

“I’ve become a political  
liability… and you…  

you’re a joke.”

6
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A U T O M O B I L I A

Striking fear into the hearts of Gotham City’s most 

devious villains, the iconic Batmobile of the 1966 

TV series was capable of unrivaled speeds, could be 

controlled remotely and featured a host of crime-

fighting technology.

 Designed by the Caped Crusader himself, the 

Batmobile was atomically charged and equipped with 

crime-fighting gadgets decades ahead of their time. 

Foremost among these gadgets was the Mobile Crime 

Computer stored in the rear of the car. This highly 

advanced computer had a direct connection to the 

Batcomputer in the Batcave (Holy Wifi, Batman!) and 

alongside the photoscope, which was used to print 

crime reports, the Mobile Crime Computer turned the 

Batmobile into a forensic laboratory on wheels.

 Contrary to its appearance, the Batmobile was also 

built for surveillance with a Mobile Tracking Scope 

able to pin point the exact location of a villain, while 

the dashboard’s screen was able to output TV-like 

images and sound from small spy cameras. 

This version of the Batmobile was also equipped 

with state-of-the-art offensive and defensive weapon 

systems. In addition to a nose-mounted chain slicer 

and battering ram, the Batmobile came equipped with 

lasers, rockets, a smoke screen, a laser ray, an Anti-

Theft system and a police beacon.

 A high-speed vehicle capable of instant 180º 

degree turns and sudden stops, thanks to the 

parachutes, this model of the Batmobile was an 

indispensable tool in the fight against crime.

THE WHEELED WONDER

High-Intensity 
Halogen Head 
Lights

Chain and 
Barrier Slicer

Batbeam

Ram

Anti-Lock Double 
Disc Brakes

Automatically 
Inflating Tire.

Wheel Slashing  
Hubcaps.

Twin Turbo 
Charged Engine

Electromagnetic Ray
High-Impact 
Resistant Paint

Bullet-Proof, 
Reinforced Plexiglas

Police Siren and 
Rotating Light

Emergency Flashing 
Strobe Lights

High Pressure 
Ejector Seat

Dual-Coil 
Suspension

Parachutes Super Afterburner

Aerodynamic 
Tail Fins

Atomic Batteries

Mobile Crime 
Computer

Quick Launch 
Safety Net

Anti-Theft  
Rocket System

Photoscope

Mobile  
carphone

Secure Utility 
Container

While the Batmobile’s iconic bodywork and striking 

symbols would come to haunt the dreams of Batman’s 

greatest villains, it was the vehicle’s impressive 

array of gadgets that would, time and again, foil their 

nefarious plots. 

THE BATBEAM 
Utilizing different frequencies in the 

electromagnetic spectrum, the Batbeam 

is capable of not only detecting and 

disarming all manner of explosives but 

can also cut through solid steel doors. 

When activated, the Batbeam antenna 

rises from the center of the bonnet and 

fires its rays at the designated target.

THE EJECTOR SEAT 

Able to be triggered remotely, the ejector 

seat uses high-pressured air canisters 

to launch the seat and occupant over 

300 feet into the air. A parachute 

device attached to the back of the seat 

guides it safely to the ground. Primarily 

used to eject villains who had stolen 

the Batmobile, this system could also 

be used by Batman and Robin to save 

themselves from fatal collisions.

ANTI-THEFT ROCKET SYSTEM  

Should one of Batman’s nefarious foes 

attempt to steal the Batmobile, the car 

goes into lockdown. Upon activating 

the system, a high-pitched whistle 

sounds and small rockets shoot 

skywards with a fiery whoosh from the 

tubes upon the back of the Batmobile. 

MOBILE CRIME COMPUTER 

Stored in the rear of the Batmobile, this 

portable marvel is capable of analysing 

crime scene information and 

performing complicated calculations. 

Linked to the main computer in 

the Batcave, the Mobile Crime 

Computer can interpret evidence 

and aid Batman in identifying and 

locating criminals. 

CHAIN SLICER/RAM 

The retractable high-speed chain slicer is able 

to cut through inches-thick wire like a hot knife 

through butter. Positioned alongside the chain 

slicer is the formidable ram. Stored beneath 

the car, the reinforced ram is attached directly 

to the chassis via hydraulic arms that allow it to 

withstand a large amount of pressure.
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The Batmobile from the ’60s has become one of the most iconic vehicles in television history. For those involved in its design the challenge was to turn Ford’s concept car into a working vehicle befitting the Dynamic Duo.

CONCEPT DESIGNS
The Batmobile was designed from the ground-up to be more than just an ‘iconic fast car’. The large body of the car not only made sure all conceivable gadgets could be concealed within, but also made it possible to house a large turbo-charged engine, complete with ‘atomic batteries’. The twin fins on the Batmobile’s outer  shell gave the car a certain ‘bat’ quality as well as maximizing downforce to keep the car firmly on the road at high speeds.  Much of the bodywork could be easily removed, giving access to the vehicle’s internal components for maintenance and continual upgrade. 

TO THE BATMOBILES

THE CAR OF THE FUTUREWhen, in 1950, Ford Motor Company decided to halt production on 
the Lincoln Futura, then dubbed ‘the car of the future’, they had no 
idea how well known their expensive concept car would become. 
Costing $250,000 to produce in a factory in Turin, Italy, the Futura was 
considered too expensive and, like many concept cars, abandoned after 
just one vehicle was produced. Picked up by George Barris of Barris 
Kustom City in the mid 1960s, reportedly for the measly sum of $1, 
the concept car found a new lease on life when in August 1965, the 
producers of the Batman TV series approached George and asked him to 
build a Batmobile. With filming set to begin in less than three weeks, the 
veteran car mechanic decided that the Futura already had enough ‘Bat’ 
like qualities to make it the ideal template. With a few modifications to 
the bodywork and the addition of gadgets the Batmobile was born. The Ford Lincoln Futura

Co
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A dystopian  Gotham turns to  the darkest knight  of all as its  
saviour.

Superheroes are not supposed to grow 
old, yet the tale of a bitter, middle-

aged Dark Knight fighting back the years 
to reclaim his city from the darkness 
consuming it, has become one of the 
most influential Batman tales ever.
 In the Eighties, along with Watchmen 
by Alan Moore, The Dark Knight Returns 
marked a sea change in the history of 
comics. With the audience tiring of the 
simplistic fables of good defeating evil, a 
darker new mythology was needed, one 
that showed the war against crime in all 
its unvarnished truth — the blood, sweat 
and tears.
 Writer and artist Frank Miller had 
established a massive following after his 
acclaimed run on Marvel’s Daredevil in 
the early Eighties. With gritty, grounded 

THE DARK KNIGHT RETURNS

storytelling and a flair for  handling the 
tragic side of heroism, Miller emerged 
as the natural heir to DC’s world of 
Gotham. But was his vision too radical for 
mainstream Batman comics?
 A perfect solution was found, a Batman 
tale, freed from regular continuity, set in a 
dystopian future. Provoked by the descent 
of Gotham into a lawless hell, Bruce 
Wayne donned the cowl after a ten-year 
absence. The older Dark Knight was a 
more cynical, figure — vulnerable but 
with a ruthless, mean edge. To save his 
city, he would grapple in the mud with the 
leader of an army of mutants, and face a 
twisted, final showdown with the Joker.

The original cover 
to The Dark Knight 
Returns Vol. 1 #1 
(June 1986). Art by 
Frank Miller, colours 
by Lynn Varley.

Miller’s epic predicted the demise of Jason Todd 
and unveiled a new, female Robin — young  
Carrie Kelley, untouched by the corruption of the 
world around her.

THE DARK  
KNIGHT  

RETURNS
Date: 
1986

Story and pencils:
Frank Miller

Inks: 
Frank Miller  

and Klaus Janson

Colours and  
visual effects: 

Lynn Varley
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Syndicate”, Kane and Finger established 
much of Batman’s enduring mythos. The 
hero was secretly Bruce Wayne — a 
“young socialite” who waged a “lone 
battle against the evil forces of society” 
as the “mysterious and adventurous” 
Batman. The Dark Knight’s persona was 
clearly recognizable in that first story. He 
was a shadowy presence on inner-city 
rooftops — described as a “menacing 
figure” who “lashed out” at wrongdoers. 
Batman’s deductive abilities were also 
evident – as he soon figured out that 

B A T M A N  Y E A R  B Y  Y E A RB A T M A N  Y E A R  B Y  Y E A R

Commissioner Gordon 
entertains Bruce 
Wayne, little suspecting 
his friend is Batman.

Bob Kane’s evocative 
cover shows Batman’s 
pervasive gothic mood.

Bob Kane and Bill 
Finger’s brainstorming 
resulted in a dazzlingly 
original superhero. 

crooked industrialist Alfred Stryker was 
responsible for murdering his erstwhile 
partners in the prestigious — and 
extremely valuable – Apex Chemical 
Corporation.
   In the next issue of Detective Comics, 
Batman’s crime-fighting prowess was on 
display again, as he swung from building 
to building in hot pursuit of a gang of 
jewelery thieves. At one point in the story, 
gun-toting police officers mistook Batman 
for one of the crooks and opened fire 
on him — confirming the Dark Knight’s 
status as a vigilante hero. At the end 
of the tale, with all misunderstandings 
conveniently forgotten, Batman delivered 
the actual crooks into the care of Police 
Commissioner James Gordon — thus 
establishing a crime-fighting partnership 
that would endure for decades.

ORIGINAL THINKING
By now, Batman was an unqualified hit 
with the reading public. With demand 
for Batman material on the increase, 
Gardner Fox was drafted in to write 
an unprecedented two-part story for 

Detective Comics #29-30 (July-August 
1939). “The Batman Meets Doctor Death” 
pitted our hero against the eponymous 
mad scientist — who would go down in 
history as the Dark Knight’s first recurring 
super-villain. Doctor Death — known 
in polite society as Doctor Karl Hellfern 
— extorted money from his intended 
victims by threatening to poison them. 
Batman disrupted the evil scheme, of 
course, and by story’s end the villain was 
a broken man — his face scarred beyond 
recognition by an out-of-control lab fire. 
Doctor Death wouldn’t be the last of 
Batman’s Rogues’ Gallery to be horribly 

disfigured — or to be mentally unhinged.
   Gardner Fox also wrote the Batman 
story featured in Detective Comics #31-
32 (September-October 1939). The tale 
introduced Bruce Wayne’s love interest, 
actress Julie Madison, and the vampiric 
villain known as the Monk. Elements 
that would soon become hugely familiar 
to comic-book readers, such as the 
Batplane and the hero’s Batarangs, were 
also featured for the first time.
   The cover of Detective Comics #31 
was a suitably atmospheric piece by Bob 
Kane. It successfully encapsulated the 
increasingly gothic mood of Batman’s 
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The illustrations are color-coded to 
help you identify which parts are 
being assembled.

RED Highlights where the new part/s 
fit, and screws
YELLOW Identifies the new part/s

GRAY–BLUE Indicates the previous 
assembly on to which the new part 
is fitted.

2. ASSEMBLING THE BAT-PHONE

Insert the Bat-phone base (01D) into the bottom of the Bat-phone (01C). This part is simply pushed into place and not held in by screws. 

PART LOCATOR
HOOD

BAT-PHONE

1. FITTING THE HOOD FRAME

Place the hood frame (01B) on the underside of the hood (01A), securing the two pieces 
together using ten AM screws. 

PROTECT THE PAINTWORK 
To ensure you do not scratch any 

of the pre-finished surfaces of the 
car, always work on a soft cloth.

01A

01B

AM

AM

AM
AM

AM

AM

AM

AM

AM

AM

01C

01D
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As the world entered 

tumultuous times, the realm 

of serial fiction saw the birth 

of a new kind of hero, one 

who fearlessly fought crime – 

the Batman.

War clouds were gathering in 

Europe in 1939, and the United 

States had yet to fully shrug off 

the debilitating effects of the Great 

Depression. Consequently, cheap escapist 

entertainment was popular on both sides 

of the Atlantic — and America’s emerging 

comic book industry had just experienced 

its first soaraway success with the 

premiere of Superman in Action  

Comics #1 (June 1938). 

   DC Comics editor Vincent Sullivan 

hoped to catch lightning in a bottle 

for a second time with the creation of 

another costumed hero and he turned to 

cartoonist Bob Kane for help. Kane, along 

with his long-time collaborator writer Bill 

Finger, drew on inspirations as diverse 

as Leonardo Da Vinci’s “ornithopter” 

designs, expressionistic cinema, and 

pulp magazine mainstays to create the 

new hero. What emerged from a frantic 

weekend’s brainstorming was a character 

who was steeped in tradition — but who 

was also dazzlingly original.

BATMAN’S FIRST APPEARANCE

Batman made his debut in Detective 

Comics #27 (May 1939). In a six-page 

story entitled “The Case of the Chemical 

BATMAN ’39

Batman was a  

hero like no other  

and quickly became 

one of the most popular 

characters in comics.

‘The’ Batman’s first 

thrilling adventure 

featured in Detective 

Comics, May 1939.
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YOUR CAR PARTS
PHASE 1: In this phase, you will reinforce the hood with the hood frame,  

and fit the base to the Bat-phone.

PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION QUANTITY 

01A Hood 1

01B Hood frame 1

01C Bat-phone 1

01D Bat-phone base 1

Screwdriver 1

AM 1.7x4mm 10+2*

01A

01C 01D

AM

01B

- 4o REGALO -

GORRA
Disfrázate de superhéroe  

con esta gorra de  
béisbol con el logo  

del murciélago.

EL BATMÓVIL DE 1966
Una serie de acción trepidante 

La serie Batman, repleta de aventuras y acción, se estrenó en Estados Unidos 
en enero de 1966. No tardó mucho en convertirse en un clamoroso éxito entre 

los espectadores. Enfundados en sus trajes de nylon, Adam West y Burt Ward 
formaban un divertido dúo de luchadores contra el crimen que ha perdurado a 
lo largo de las décadas y se ha convertido en una pareja de superhéroes mítica. 
Ahora, la emoción de la serie regresa con una espectacular réplica del Lincoln 
Futura de 1955 personalizado para los héroes televisivos: el Batmóvil.

¡LLEGA EL BATMÓVIL MÁS EMBLEMÁTICO!

Uno de los vehículos más 
emblemáticos de la historia de la 

televisión. El impresionante arsenal 
de complementos instalados en el 
Batmóvil de la década de 1960 se 
encargó de frustrar una y otra vez 

los nefastos planes de los mayores 
villanos de Gotham.
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POR SOLO 

ADICIONALES
POR ENTREGA*

1,50€

*Recibe esta base por solo 1,50 euros más por número (a partir del n.º 4). Oferta reservada a los suscriptores. Consulta las condiciones generales de venta en planetadeagostini.es o llamando al 931 33 64 71.

Nota del editor: Los elementos y títulos mostrados pueden sufrir variaciones por imperativos ajenos a la Editorial. El editor se reserva el derecho de modificar el precio de las entregas en caso de que se produzca  
un aumento significativo de los costes de aprovisionamiento de materias primas y de producción, de los costes de transporte, de los costes de envío, de la tasa de inflación o de las tasas aplicables a nivel nacional.
*Oferta reservada a suscriptores. Ver condiciones en planetadeagostini.es. El editor se reserva el derecho de modificar el precio de las publicaciones en caso de aumento significativo de sus costes de abastecimiento, producción, transporte o inflación.

El modelo es una réplica detallada de uno de los automóviles más famosos de la 
historia. A partir de estudios exhaustivos del modelo original y del automóvil de la 
serie Batman real, el modelo está increíblemente detallado e incluye los numerosos 
complementos que ayudaban a este dúo de superhéroes en su lucha contra el crimen.

LONGITUD:  71,4 cm

ANCHURA:  26,7 cm (delante)
  25 cm (detrás) 

ALTURA :  15,2 cm

P A S O  A  P A S O

I N S T R U C C I O N E S  E N  V Í D E O

planetadeagostini.es

G R A N D E S  C Ó M I C S



Todo el material editorial de este lanzamiento es digital. Las revistas están en lengua inglesa, pero las instrucciones de montaje se ofrecen en español/francés. Descarga tus revistas en planetadeagostini.com

71,4 cm

EL MALETERO  
se abre para acceder al ordenador móvil

BAT-SCOPE  
extensible y giratorio

VOLANTE 
para girar las ruedas delanteras

PALANCA DE GIRO DE EMERGENCIA  
para invertir la dirección del coche 

DETALLADO SALPICADERO  
con diferentes gadgets y controles

LUCES OPERATIVAS  
que se activan con  

el mando a distancia

POSTQUEMADOR TRASERO 
con efectos especiales  

de luz y sonido

NEUMÁTICOS  
con tapacubos con el símbolo del murciélago

EXTINTOR DE INCENDIOS  
que incluye el símbolo del murciélago

BAT-PHONE  
en la consola central

MOTOR DETALLADO 
debajo del capó

LANZADORES DE COHETES  
como parte del sistema  

de protección

ESCALA 1/8

A U T O M O B I L I A

B A T M A N  A Ñ O  A  A Ñ O

UNA OBRA EDITORIAL EXTRAORDINARIA SUSCRÍBETE Y RECIBE ESTOS EXCLUSIVOS REGALOS*

Descubre la increíble historia del Caballero Oscuro y de su ayudante,  
el Chico Maravilla, a través de los cómics, la televisión, la animación y la 

gran pantalla a lo largo de las últimas ocho décadas, ilustrada con increíbles 
imágenes. Y recibe, además, las detalladas instrucciones para montar  
tu exclusiva réplica del Batmóvil.

L A  S E R I E  D E  T E L E V I S I Ó N

Una guía de los 120 episodios de la 
serie de televisión Batman de 1966. 

Descubre a los héroes y a los villanos 
de esta espectacular serie de acción.

- 1er REGALO -

PÓSTERS
Decora las paredes de tu propia Batcueva  
con estos tres pósters exclusivos. 
Dimensiones: 30 x 40 cm

OFERTA PREMIUM
RESERVADA A SUSCRIPTORES 
Exhibe tu réplica del Batmóvil en este 
práctico expositor iluminado, creado 
especialmente para tu maqueta. La vitrina se entrega vacía. 

- 2o REGALO -

PLACA DE MATRÍCULA
Consigue una réplica a tamaño 

real de la matrícula original  
del Batmóvil de TV.

- 5o REGALO -

BATMÓVIL a escala 1:43
Redescubre el más icónico Batmóvil 
con esta reproducción a escala 1:43 

excepcionalmente detallada.

- 3er REGALO -

TAZA
Degusta tu té o café, 
como si los hubiera 
preparado Alfred, con 
esta taza exclusiva.

Una repaso en 
profundidad de todos 
los Batmóviles que han 
ayudado al Caballero 
Oscuro en su lucha 
contra el crimen, desde 
su debut en los cómics 
en 1939 hasta las últimas 
películas, con reveladores 
detalles de su interior.

La mayor historia de este 
superhéroe jamás contada:  
una crónica ilustrada de Batman 
desde 1939 hasta nuestros días.

Un recorrido ilustrado 
por los cómics y las 

novelas gráficas que 
recogen las historias 

más famosas e 
impactantes  
de Batman. 

Instrucciones sencillas y 
codificadas por colores que 

muestran cómo montar tu modelo 
por etapas mediante un sencillo 

sistema de ensamblado con 
tornillos o mediante un simple 

encaje de las piezas.
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a manhole with the Mile Hill Mob, 
carrying the sleeping Robin with them.
 Batman, woozy from the juice, cannot pursue the villains and surrenders his 
Batmobile keys to the police.  
 Deep in the subway lair, boy wonder 
is in mortal danger as the laughing 
Riddler straps him to a table  
and brandishes deadly  
surgeon’s tools…

IT’S THE ONE WHERE… IT’S THE ONE WHERE… 
BATMAN DANCES   BATMAN DANCES   

THE BATUSI!THE BATUSI!

Batman and Robin 
confront the Riddler in 
the offices of the Peale 
Art Gallery. But the 
arch-villain outriddles 
the duo with a writ...

Will Robin escape?  Will Robin escape?  
Can Batman find him in time?  Can Batman find him in time?  
Is this the ghastly end of our  Is this the ghastly end of our  

dynamic duo?dynamic duo?

AUTOMOBILE ACTION 
“It’s got more lives 
than a cat!” cries 
the Riddler, as the 
Batmobile fights 
his every attempt 
to steal, then 
destroy it. The first 
episode showcases 
some of the 
Batmobile’s many 
gadgets, from the 
Bat-Phone and the 
Bat-Scope to the 
Anti-theft Activator 
that shoots 
fireworks into the 
air, and an Anti-
Fire Activator to 
extinguish flames.

But all is not lost. A further riddle in 
the writ sends the duo to 222 Glover 
Avenue, site of the What a Way to 
Go-Go, a new discotheque. Robin, too 
young to enter the venue, observes 
from the Batmobile in the parking lot. 
 Inside, the society crowd is awed by 
Batman’s arrival. He orders an orange 
juice and is immediately invited to 
solve a riddle by the stylish Molly. 
Intrigued, he accepts her invitation to 
dance. While shaking his cape to the 
groove, he becomes dizzy and realizes 
his orange juice has been spiked!
 Outside in the lot, the Riddler hits 
Robin with a tranquillizing dart and 
tries to steal the Batmobile, but he is 
thwarted by the vehicle’s defenses. 
Instead, the Riddler escapes down 

WHAT A WAY TO GO-GO

3
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Episode 1 
Season 1 
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HI DIDDLE RIDDLE

The Riddler was 

Batman and Robin’s 

first TV foe. The 

original show was 

aired twice a week 

in half-hour episodes 

on consecutive 

nights, a cliffhanger 

ending providing a 

thrilling climax to the 

first of the two-part 

instalments.  

Batman’s old arch enemy, the Riddler, 

is on the loose in Gotham City. A 

call from Commissioner Gordon on 

the Bat-Phone summons Batman and 

his trusty sidekick Robin to the Police 

Headquarters. There, the dynamic 

duo solve a riddle from an exploding 

cake that sends them to the Peale Art 

Gallery — a storehouse of priceless art 

treasures — in pursuit of the villain. 

 Scaling the gallery with the Bat-A-

Rang, they catch the Riddler holding 

owner Gideon Peale at gunpoint. Yet all is 

not what it seems and the crimefighters 

are outriddled when the unhinged imp 

serves them with a lawsuit for assault, 

slander and false arrest.

 Batman’s alter ego Bruce Wayne fears 

that everything he had trained himself 

for since his parents were murdered is in 

the ash can. If he loses in court, Batman 

will have to reveal his true identity, and 

no longer will the caped crusader and his 

youthful aide be able to combat crime in 

Gotham City. 

CAST & CREW

First Aired: January 12, 1966

Directed: Robert Butler

Written: Lorenzo Semple Jr.

Produced: William Dozier

Batman: Adam West

Robin: Burt Ward

Alfred: Alan Napier

Commissioner Gordon: Neil Hamilton

Chief O’Hara: Stafford Repp

Mrs. Cooper: Madge Blake

Molly: Jill St. John

Harry: Allen Jaffe

Inspector Basch: Michael Fox

Gideon Peale: Damian O’Flynn 

Moldavian Prime Minister: Ben Astar

Newscaster: Jack Barry 

SPECIAL GUEST VILLAIN 

The Riddler: Frank Gorshin
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The Dark Knight rides 
into action to save Gotham from burning, 
in the saga’s last 

chapter.

Heart stopping action as Batman and 
Superman meet in a final showdown. But is it really the end…?

FINAL TAKEDOWN The story culminated in a brutal confrontation with Superman, now a government lackey, ordered to bring him down. Fans were gripped by the shocking scenes of Bruce and Clark slugging it out to the bitter end. In fact, it wasn’t the end for the Dark Knight. In an uplifting twist, at the conclusion of a tale filled with bleak prophecy and anger, Miller provided a surprise resurrection and a hopeful future for his reborn knight.

“I’ve become a political  
liability… and you…  

you’re a joke.”

6
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Striking fear into the hearts of Gotham City’s most 

devious villains, the iconic Batmobile of the 1966 

TV series was capable of unrivaled speeds, could be 

controlled remotely and featured a host of crime-

fighting technology.

 Designed by the Caped Crusader himself, the 

Batmobile was atomically charged and equipped with 

crime-fighting gadgets decades ahead of their time. 

Foremost among these gadgets was the Mobile Crime 

Computer stored in the rear of the car. This highly 

advanced computer had a direct connection to the 

Batcomputer in the Batcave (Holy Wifi, Batman!) and 

alongside the photoscope, which was used to print 

crime reports, the Mobile Crime Computer turned the 

Batmobile into a forensic laboratory on wheels.

 Contrary to its appearance, the Batmobile was also 

built for surveillance with a Mobile Tracking Scope 

able to pin point the exact location of a villain, while 

the dashboard’s screen was able to output TV-like 

images and sound from small spy cameras. 

This version of the Batmobile was also equipped 

with state-of-the-art offensive and defensive weapon 

systems. In addition to a nose-mounted chain slicer 

and battering ram, the Batmobile came equipped with 

lasers, rockets, a smoke screen, a laser ray, an Anti-

Theft system and a police beacon.

 A high-speed vehicle capable of instant 180º 

degree turns and sudden stops, thanks to the 

parachutes, this model of the Batmobile was an 

indispensable tool in the fight against crime.

THE WHEELED WONDER

High-Intensity 
Halogen Head 
Lights

Chain and 
Barrier Slicer

Batbeam

Ram

Anti-Lock Double 
Disc Brakes

Automatically 
Inflating Tire.

Wheel Slashing  
Hubcaps.

Twin Turbo 
Charged Engine

Electromagnetic Ray
High-Impact 
Resistant Paint

Bullet-Proof, 
Reinforced Plexiglas

Police Siren and 
Rotating Light

Emergency Flashing 
Strobe Lights

High Pressure 
Ejector Seat

Dual-Coil 
Suspension

Parachutes Super Afterburner

Aerodynamic 
Tail Fins

Atomic Batteries

Mobile Crime 
Computer

Quick Launch 
Safety Net

Anti-Theft  
Rocket System

Photoscope

Mobile  
carphone

Secure Utility 
Container

While the Batmobile’s iconic bodywork and striking 

symbols would come to haunt the dreams of Batman’s 

greatest villains, it was the vehicle’s impressive 

array of gadgets that would, time and again, foil their 

nefarious plots. 

THE BATBEAM 
Utilizing different frequencies in the 

electromagnetic spectrum, the Batbeam 

is capable of not only detecting and 

disarming all manner of explosives but 

can also cut through solid steel doors. 

When activated, the Batbeam antenna 

rises from the center of the bonnet and 

fires its rays at the designated target.

THE EJECTOR SEAT 

Able to be triggered remotely, the ejector 

seat uses high-pressured air canisters 

to launch the seat and occupant over 

300 feet into the air. A parachute 

device attached to the back of the seat 

guides it safely to the ground. Primarily 

used to eject villains who had stolen 

the Batmobile, this system could also 

be used by Batman and Robin to save 

themselves from fatal collisions.

ANTI-THEFT ROCKET SYSTEM  

Should one of Batman’s nefarious foes 

attempt to steal the Batmobile, the car 

goes into lockdown. Upon activating 

the system, a high-pitched whistle 

sounds and small rockets shoot 

skywards with a fiery whoosh from the 

tubes upon the back of the Batmobile. 

MOBILE CRIME COMPUTER 

Stored in the rear of the Batmobile, this 

portable marvel is capable of analysing 

crime scene information and 

performing complicated calculations. 

Linked to the main computer in 

the Batcave, the Mobile Crime 

Computer can interpret evidence 

and aid Batman in identifying and 

locating criminals. 

CHAIN SLICER/RAM 

The retractable high-speed chain slicer is able 

to cut through inches-thick wire like a hot knife 

through butter. Positioned alongside the chain 

slicer is the formidable ram. Stored beneath 

the car, the reinforced ram is attached directly 

to the chassis via hydraulic arms that allow it to 

withstand a large amount of pressure.

5
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The Batmobile from the ’60s has become one of the most iconic vehicles in television history. For those involved in its design the challenge was to turn Ford’s concept car into a working vehicle befitting the Dynamic Duo.

CONCEPT DESIGNS
The Batmobile was designed from the ground-up to be more than just an ‘iconic fast car’. The large body of the car not only made sure all conceivable gadgets could be concealed within, but also made it possible to house a large turbo-charged engine, complete with ‘atomic batteries’. The twin fins on the Batmobile’s outer  shell gave the car a certain ‘bat’ quality as well as maximizing downforce to keep the car firmly on the road at high speeds.  Much of the bodywork could be easily removed, giving access to the vehicle’s internal components for maintenance and continual upgrade. 

TO THE BATMOBILES

THE CAR OF THE FUTUREWhen, in 1950, Ford Motor Company decided to halt production on 
the Lincoln Futura, then dubbed ‘the car of the future’, they had no 
idea how well known their expensive concept car would become. 
Costing $250,000 to produce in a factory in Turin, Italy, the Futura was 
considered too expensive and, like many concept cars, abandoned after 
just one vehicle was produced. Picked up by George Barris of Barris 
Kustom City in the mid 1960s, reportedly for the measly sum of $1, 
the concept car found a new lease on life when in August 1965, the 
producers of the Batman TV series approached George and asked him to 
build a Batmobile. With filming set to begin in less than three weeks, the 
veteran car mechanic decided that the Futura already had enough ‘Bat’ 
like qualities to make it the ideal template. With a few modifications to 
the bodywork and the addition of gadgets the Batmobile was born. The Ford Lincoln Futura

Co
rb

is
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A dystopian  Gotham turns to  the darkest knight  of all as its  
saviour.

Superheroes are not supposed to grow 
old, yet the tale of a bitter, middle-

aged Dark Knight fighting back the years 
to reclaim his city from the darkness 
consuming it, has become one of the 
most influential Batman tales ever.
 In the Eighties, along with Watchmen 
by Alan Moore, The Dark Knight Returns 
marked a sea change in the history of 
comics. With the audience tiring of the 
simplistic fables of good defeating evil, a 
darker new mythology was needed, one 
that showed the war against crime in all 
its unvarnished truth — the blood, sweat 
and tears.
 Writer and artist Frank Miller had 
established a massive following after his 
acclaimed run on Marvel’s Daredevil in 
the early Eighties. With gritty, grounded 

THE DARK KNIGHT RETURNS

storytelling and a flair for  handling the 
tragic side of heroism, Miller emerged 
as the natural heir to DC’s world of 
Gotham. But was his vision too radical for 
mainstream Batman comics?
 A perfect solution was found, a Batman 
tale, freed from regular continuity, set in a 
dystopian future. Provoked by the descent 
of Gotham into a lawless hell, Bruce 
Wayne donned the cowl after a ten-year 
absence. The older Dark Knight was a 
more cynical, figure — vulnerable but 
with a ruthless, mean edge. To save his 
city, he would grapple in the mud with the 
leader of an army of mutants, and face a 
twisted, final showdown with the Joker.

The original cover 
to The Dark Knight 
Returns Vol. 1 #1 
(June 1986). Art by 
Frank Miller, colours 
by Lynn Varley.

Miller’s epic predicted the demise of Jason Todd 
and unveiled a new, female Robin — young  
Carrie Kelley, untouched by the corruption of the 
world around her.

THE DARK  
KNIGHT  

RETURNS
Date: 
1986

Story and pencils:
Frank Miller

Inks: 
Frank Miller  

and Klaus Janson

Colours and  
visual effects: 

Lynn Varley
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Syndicate”, Kane and Finger established 
much of Batman’s enduring mythos. The 
hero was secretly Bruce Wayne — a 
“young socialite” who waged a “lone 
battle against the evil forces of society” 
as the “mysterious and adventurous” 
Batman. The Dark Knight’s persona was 
clearly recognizable in that first story. He 
was a shadowy presence on inner-city 
rooftops — described as a “menacing 
figure” who “lashed out” at wrongdoers. 
Batman’s deductive abilities were also 
evident – as he soon figured out that 

B A T M A N  Y E A R  B Y  Y E A RB A T M A N  Y E A R  B Y  Y E A R

Commissioner Gordon 
entertains Bruce 
Wayne, little suspecting 
his friend is Batman.

Bob Kane’s evocative 
cover shows Batman’s 
pervasive gothic mood.

Bob Kane and Bill 
Finger’s brainstorming 
resulted in a dazzlingly 
original superhero. 

crooked industrialist Alfred Stryker was 
responsible for murdering his erstwhile 
partners in the prestigious — and 
extremely valuable – Apex Chemical 
Corporation.
   In the next issue of Detective Comics, 
Batman’s crime-fighting prowess was on 
display again, as he swung from building 
to building in hot pursuit of a gang of 
jewelery thieves. At one point in the story, 
gun-toting police officers mistook Batman 
for one of the crooks and opened fire 
on him — confirming the Dark Knight’s 
status as a vigilante hero. At the end 
of the tale, with all misunderstandings 
conveniently forgotten, Batman delivered 
the actual crooks into the care of Police 
Commissioner James Gordon — thus 
establishing a crime-fighting partnership 
that would endure for decades.

ORIGINAL THINKING
By now, Batman was an unqualified hit 
with the reading public. With demand 
for Batman material on the increase, 
Gardner Fox was drafted in to write 
an unprecedented two-part story for 

Detective Comics #29-30 (July-August 
1939). “The Batman Meets Doctor Death” 
pitted our hero against the eponymous 
mad scientist — who would go down in 
history as the Dark Knight’s first recurring 
super-villain. Doctor Death — known 
in polite society as Doctor Karl Hellfern 
— extorted money from his intended 
victims by threatening to poison them. 
Batman disrupted the evil scheme, of 
course, and by story’s end the villain was 
a broken man — his face scarred beyond 
recognition by an out-of-control lab fire. 
Doctor Death wouldn’t be the last of 
Batman’s Rogues’ Gallery to be horribly 

disfigured — or to be mentally unhinged.
   Gardner Fox also wrote the Batman 
story featured in Detective Comics #31-
32 (September-October 1939). The tale 
introduced Bruce Wayne’s love interest, 
actress Julie Madison, and the vampiric 
villain known as the Monk. Elements 
that would soon become hugely familiar 
to comic-book readers, such as the 
Batplane and the hero’s Batarangs, were 
also featured for the first time.
   The cover of Detective Comics #31 
was a suitably atmospheric piece by Bob 
Kane. It successfully encapsulated the 
increasingly gothic mood of Batman’s 
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The illustrations are color-coded to 
help you identify which parts are 
being assembled.

RED Highlights where the new part/s 
fit, and screws
YELLOW Identifies the new part/s

GRAY–BLUE Indicates the previous 
assembly on to which the new part 
is fitted.

2. ASSEMBLING THE BAT-PHONE

Insert the Bat-phone base (01D) into the bottom of the Bat-phone (01C). This part is simply pushed into place and not held in by screws. 

PART LOCATOR
HOOD

BAT-PHONE

1. FITTING THE HOOD FRAME

Place the hood frame (01B) on the underside of the hood (01A), securing the two pieces 
together using ten AM screws. 

PROTECT THE PAINTWORK 
To ensure you do not scratch any 

of the pre-finished surfaces of the 
car, always work on a soft cloth.

01A

01B

AM

AM

AM
AM

AM

AM

AM

AM

AM

AM

01C

01D
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As the world entered 

tumultuous times, the realm 

of serial fiction saw the birth 

of a new kind of hero, one 

who fearlessly fought crime – 

the Batman.

War clouds were gathering in 

Europe in 1939, and the United 

States had yet to fully shrug off 

the debilitating effects of the Great 

Depression. Consequently, cheap escapist 

entertainment was popular on both sides 

of the Atlantic — and America’s emerging 

comic book industry had just experienced 

its first soaraway success with the 

premiere of Superman in Action  

Comics #1 (June 1938). 

   DC Comics editor Vincent Sullivan 

hoped to catch lightning in a bottle 

for a second time with the creation of 

another costumed hero and he turned to 

cartoonist Bob Kane for help. Kane, along 

with his long-time collaborator writer Bill 

Finger, drew on inspirations as diverse 

as Leonardo Da Vinci’s “ornithopter” 

designs, expressionistic cinema, and 

pulp magazine mainstays to create the 

new hero. What emerged from a frantic 

weekend’s brainstorming was a character 

who was steeped in tradition — but who 

was also dazzlingly original.

BATMAN’S FIRST APPEARANCE

Batman made his debut in Detective 

Comics #27 (May 1939). In a six-page 

story entitled “The Case of the Chemical 

BATMAN ’39

Batman was a  

hero like no other  

and quickly became 

one of the most popular 

characters in comics.

‘The’ Batman’s first 

thrilling adventure 

featured in Detective 

Comics, May 1939.
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S T E P  B Y  S T E P

YOUR CAR PARTS
PHASE 1: In this phase, you will reinforce the hood with the hood frame,  

and fit the base to the Bat-phone.

PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION QUANTITY 

01A Hood 1

01B Hood frame 1

01C Bat-phone 1

01D Bat-phone base 1

Screwdriver 1

AM 1.7x4mm 10+2*

01A

01C 01D

AM

01B

- 4o REGALO -

GORRA
Disfrázate de superhéroe  

con esta gorra de  
béisbol con el logo  

del murciélago.

EL BATMÓVIL DE 1966
Una serie de acción trepidante 

La serie Batman, repleta de aventuras y acción, se estrenó en Estados Unidos 
en enero de 1966. No tardó mucho en convertirse en un clamoroso éxito entre 

los espectadores. Enfundados en sus trajes de nylon, Adam West y Burt Ward 
formaban un divertido dúo de luchadores contra el crimen que ha perdurado a 
lo largo de las décadas y se ha convertido en una pareja de superhéroes mítica. 
Ahora, la emoción de la serie regresa con una espectacular réplica del Lincoln 
Futura de 1955 personalizado para los héroes televisivos: el Batmóvil.

¡LLEGA EL BATMÓVIL MÁS EMBLEMÁTICO!

Uno de los vehículos más 
emblemáticos de la historia de la 

televisión. El impresionante arsenal 
de complementos instalados en el 
Batmóvil de la década de 1960 se 
encargó de frustrar una y otra vez 

los nefastos planes de los mayores 
villanos de Gotham.
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POR SOLO 

ADICIONALES
POR ENTREGA*

1,50€

*Recibe esta base por solo 1,50 euros más por número (a partir del n.º 4). Oferta reservada a los suscriptores. Consulta las condiciones generales de venta en planetadeagostini.es o llamando al 931 33 64 71.

Nota del editor: Los elementos y títulos mostrados pueden sufrir variaciones por imperativos ajenos a la Editorial. El editor se reserva el derecho de modificar el precio de las entregas en caso de que se produzca  
un aumento significativo de los costes de aprovisionamiento de materias primas y de producción, de los costes de transporte, de los costes de envío, de la tasa de inflación o de las tasas aplicables a nivel nacional.
*Oferta reservada a suscriptores. Ver condiciones en planetadeagostini.es. El editor se reserva el derecho de modificar el precio de las publicaciones en caso de aumento significativo de sus costes de abastecimiento, producción, transporte o inflación.

El modelo es una réplica detallada de uno de los automóviles más famosos de la 
historia. A partir de estudios exhaustivos del modelo original y del automóvil de la 
serie Batman real, el modelo está increíblemente detallado e incluye los numerosos 
complementos que ayudaban a este dúo de superhéroes en su lucha contra el crimen.

LONGITUD:  71,4 cm

ANCHURA:  26,7 cm (delante)
  25 cm (detrás) 

ALTURA :  15,2 cm

P A S O  A  P A S O

I N S T R U C C I O N E S  E N  V Í D E O

planetadeagostini.es

G R A N D E S  C Ó M I C S
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